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! Manufacturers 
To Give A Boost 
To British Trade

Wilhelm To See BRITISH
TKe Damage Done 

To His Warships

BRITISH
CAPTURE

TRENCHES

GERMANS 
START 1915 
VERY BADLY

Warns TKe U.S.
To Anticipate 
German Outbreak

EGYPTIANS 
DON’T LOVE 

THE TURKS

: apRK 
SHttiitti

»

CABINET
SHUFFLE

;

'

|Is To Visit German Naval Base At
Wilhelmshafen and Also To

Inspect Garrisons

« 
fe TvMr. John Jackson Leaves For London 

To Attend an Important Trade 
Conference

HFall Mall Gazette Prophecies An
Outbreak of “Insane Ferocity’?

In the United States

1ills; I

Some Changes Made Neces
sary by the Failure of Cab
inet Minister to Get an 
Election

Russian Tactics in the East
Are Pressing Back the leave today for Wilhelmshaven to in-

T vi tt spect the warships stationed there,Germans Inevitably Upon |and wlll complete hls in8pectlon ot tlle
Their Own Territory Empire’s armed forces by visiting the

: units of the newly-orémized - armies

DISASTROUS FRONTAL j81111 garrisoned in Oerjnany.

attacks repeated Australian Troops

But With No Effect on the 
Strong Russian Entrench
ed Positions—End of Sec- Colonial Forces l>o

Brush With the Enemy

Mr. John J. Jackson, manufactur
ers’ agent, leaves by the Mongolian for 
the Old Country on business.

He has been invited to attend a

Berlin, Feb. 3.—The Emperor willLondon, Feb. 3.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette warns the United States that 
the dynamiting of Vanceboro Bridge 
may be followed by an oubreak of Ger 
man ferocity on American soil.

It says it is exceedingly likely that 
the insane ferocity which has display- 

1 ed itself on Canadian territory may 
ye manifest itself in the United States 
also.
Altogether the propaganda of which 
Van Horne’s crime is the result seems 
likely to need all the watching the 
American police can give it.

Routed the Enemy by a Bril
liant Charge—French also 
Make Some Gains at Point 
of the Bayonet

of Moslem Indian 
Fighters in Their Country 
Has Made Tremendous 
Impression on Them

SURE NOW BRITAIN 
" IS NOT ANTI-MOSLEM

Very Little Danger of Turk
ish Invasion of Egypt via
Palestine as the Route is
Practically Impossible

presence Si
meeting of British manufacturers to 
be held in London, the purpose of 
which is to boost British Trade.

In the past British markets have 
been too open for German manufactur
ers.

f
■

.!
CHAS. F. MASTERMAN 

FORCED TO RESIGN
I a

RUSSIAN ARMIES
DOING GOOD WORK

Make Hash of the Turks on 
Land and Create Havoc 
Amongst Their Shipping— 
Germans Lose 6000 Men

In future these doors will be closed 
and the British artizan and laborer 
will find the employment instead of 
the German.

Much good to the Empire will result 
and the business of the meeting will
be followed by Britishers everywhere.

Succeeded by Son of Late 
Alfred Harmsworth—No 

>11 in First | Contest in the Necessary 
By-Elections

Defeat TKe Turksl |

i

ond Invasion of Poland ino
iBritish Sink Sight , j Cairo, Feb. 3.—The Australian

—1 oi • --------- troops were victorious over a detacli-CjrGrttTCin London, Feb. 4.—Frederick Rennet ment of Turkish soldiers in a skirm-
T n Tfc in a desPatch from Petrograd t0 The ish near Nachl, on the caravan route
Jfj S. Pacific Daily News, says General Von Hin- between Suez and El Akaba, on Mon- 

____  7 denburg seems to realise that the day night, according to advices receiv

London, Feb. 4.—Edward Montague,
Member of Parliament for Cambridge
shire West, has been appointed Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster in
succession to Charles Frederick Mast-
erman who, having been unable to
win a ceat in the Lower House, re
signed his portfolio a few days ago.

Cecil Harmsworth, son of the late 
Alfred Harmsworth and member for
Bedfordshire South, was made Under
secretary to theHome Office.
R. Rea and Arthur C. Beck have been
made Junior Lords of the Treasury.

These appointments will involve by-
elections in the cases of Montague, 

j Rea and Beck, but, in view of the 
not likely to be con-

o-

Berlin Admits 
Their Chances 
A.re Not Good

Paris, via St. Pierre, Feb. 2—On the 
First in the vicinity of Ypres, by a
brilliant British charge, several Gel
man trenches were captured.

On the Bethune Road our infantry
executed a counter attack with the
bayonet, taking several trenches and
inflicting heavy losses on the enemy. 

Our heavy artillery bombarded very
efficiently the Noyon railroad station.

A Russian communique reports a
Russian advance in Eastern Prussia,
also that the Germans lost six thou
sand men in a series of engagements
around Portzimow.

In the Carpathian mountains a bat
tle Is developing In tavox ot the Rus
sians, who are advancing: in large 
.wuxapexs through. Dxxklo. Pass.

From Jan. 2Cth to 29th, seventy- 
eight officers and 4,065 men were cap
tured by the Russians on the Ntpnia. 
Nislok front.

In Bukowina, advance guards are 
engaged.

In tile Caucasus the Turks are de
feated everywhere, and large quanti
ties of war stuffs have been taken.

In Persia the Turks were complete
ly roufed at the battle of Sufina, and 
cut off from Tabriz. The latter town 
is now reoccupied by Russians. The 
Turkish losses were heavy.

In the Black Sea', a Russian destroy
er raid was made on Trebizonde, in. 
which several Turkish vessels were 
sunk

Paris, via St Pierre, Feb. 3.—There 
is nothing to report north of La Lys. 
An artillery contest to our advantage 
is reported north of Albert and in the 
Aisne Valley.

A German counter attack west of 
Height 200, near Perthes, failed. Else
where, nothing important.

}
London. Jan. 25 (By mail to New

York) .-One of the cleverest moves
made by the British War Office dur
ing the war was the landing of only
Moslem soldiers from 
defense of .Egypt.
0# odd Indians drafted to different

of ihc war area there are,
hundred different religions,,

little less tact on the part of
meant

i

campaign of 1915 is beginning very cd here today. 
badly for his strategy. His position is
becoming insecure through a determin leaving thirty dead and wounded on

This was the Australians’

India for the 
Among the

«Bat) le Cruiser Australia Sends a Hos
tile Auxiliary Cruiser to

The Bottom.

The Turks are said to have retreated100-

Berliner Tageblatt Frankly Tells 
Germany the Outlook Is by No 

Means Favorable
ed Russian advance North of the Vis- the field.
tula. The Germans are now pressed baptism of fire, and they acquitted
further back in that region than they themselves with great credit

ler-• parts 
haï», a Buenos Ayres, Feb. 4.—The news-

that a German Walterand a
the authorities might have
trouble for the British.

The Brahmins, Hindus, Parsecs,

announcepapers
cruiser was sunk on January 7th off
the Pantagonian Coast by the British
battle-cruiser Australia.

The crew were taken to the Falk
land Islands.

ohave been at any time since the com-
C openhagen, Feb. 3—The Berliner

Tageblatte, in its leading article, says
"Contrary to official predictions, it is
uncertain whether Germany’s hopes
will be fulfilled and she will be victor
ious. Yve know tbe strength oî the At 
lies at present, hut not their Strength 
in the luture.”

mencement of the present invasion. A iicl’Vlfinc \X72hYY\ from Thorne at the beginning of De- lcU15> W a

TKe Roumanianscember.
They have kept an unsteady hold

upon Ripne twenty miles from the Rus !
sian frontier and their four corps l
which were recently introduced be
tween the Uistu/a and the Af/awa are / I
all drawing North as a donsMtisncd of Geneva, Feb. 3.—A Yfcnna despatch 
the continued Westward pressure Isays the Austrian Government has no-
from the Russian, army moving North tided all neutral States that command 
of thcMazurian Lakes, As Von Hin- ! ers of troops, operating against tin 
denburg abhors inaction, he is driven Russians, have been .«^ftgtrueted to 
to repeat his disastrous frontal attacks shoot as rebels and traitors all Ron-, 
on a line of Russian entrenched posi- : manian inhabitants of Transylvania 
tions. To the Westward of Rawaka or Bukowina, who are captured, while 
Gen. MacKenzen has again turned full serving as volunteers with the Russi-

Siva,worshippers of Vishnu, Kali, 
and other creeds, however, were sent
xû Yxawte, East Africa, OYvxxxa, and h\

Only
Will Shoot As Rebels AH »bo Help Y^ty tmcc, are

tested.British Lost Post 
But Regained It

but Egypt.fact anywhere The liutsitm Forces
XV'hwxx\\\edw\\ regiments put foot Oil 
Egyptian soil, and the effect on the

The

and

Ere.ne\s Dyke ,VoV.xrx<l, Pa.rlta.mont- 
Under-Secretary to the Foriegnary

Office has been appointed to succeed.
O

immediate.•pcÿùtàûim
Australians,
British Territorials who replaced the 
regular garrisons were, according to 
the Egyptian mind, all “Giaours,” 
and as such not to be distinguished

an as Russians Gain
More Successes

Montague as Financial Secretary of 
the Treasury.

New Zealanders
Germans Were boon Itepriveti Of 

Their Temporary Advantage
GovernorTb Preside ‘ 

Over Bible Society 
Meeting This Evening

&

Make Progress in Warsaw Region and 
In the C arpathians

London, Feb. 3.—The French Gov- 
[ ernment reports a British post attack

ed and at first beaten back, near Gi
venchy. The British counter-attack
ed, regaining the lost ground and tak
ing some enemy trenches. Progress 
is also reported at other points.

The Russian Government reports 
further heavy firing in the Borzimow 
region. Trenches previously lost have 
been reoccupied.

In the Carpathians, the Russians 
have advanced along the Dukla Pass, 
capturing guns and many prisoners. 
In the same region the enemy’s of
fensive, southwest of the Ujok Pass, 
was repelled with enormous loss.

—HARCOURT.

from the regular army, but when the 
brown- men arrived from India there

i

was considerable speculation as to 
what kind of pagans the new arrivals
were.

Petrograd, Feb. 3.—Successes for 
Russian arms in the region of War
saw and in the Carpathians are re
counted in the official Russian state
ment issued here today.

Confirmation is given also to the re
port that German troops have been 
sent to the Carpathians to assist the
Austrians.

blast of his artillery and his best in.- ; ans. 
fan try upon Bolimow with even less j 
success than before.

The Russians in Central Poland are 
withstanding these monotonous posi- 

onslaughts with unflinching 
in the knowledge

o
The annual meeting of the New

foundland Auxiliary Bible SocietyBritish Viscount
Wounds takes place to-night in the Methodist 

j College Hall.
„ . . Tr. . The speakers are the Revs. D. Hem-
Feb. 4- Viscount North- ^ aM } Brlnton Hls Bxcellency

La Sir Walter Davidson, K.C.M.G., will

Of theF aithful.
When a body cf the Bengrl Lancers 

made for the principal mosque of 
Alexandria, ths^e was some alarm
and indignation, but the dusky troop
ers had no difficulty in proving to 
the priests that they, too, were of the 
“Faithful,” and there was much 
wonderment when it was learned 
that all the soldiers from India were 
“true believers.” This made the 
Egyptians ^‘furiously to think," for 
the Indians were quite satisfied that 
in fighting for the British Kaiser-1- 
Hind against the Padishah and 
“Hadji Mohammed William” of Ber
lin, they were in no way acting to
the detriment of their religion. The
Egytians have never loved Turkish 
rule, and when good Moslems were 
ready to fight the Turks for the 
British', the importance of the 
Shiekh-u)-Islam's holy war proclam
ation began to diminish.

tional
London,steadiness secure

that their armies in the North and land, son of the Earl of Ran fur ly, is 
South have definitely grasped the in- dead from wounds sustained at
itiative from the enemy and are fore - ; Bassee. 
ing the campaigns in East Prussia and
Hungary into a situation which must (’old Simp Keeps

the final ruin of the second in i . rpj^ p]„mbers BUS>

! preside.
j The meeting commences at 8 o’clock.

o

St. Mary’s Club 
Does Honor To 

Soldier Member

o o

;Low Temperatures
Reported Up-Country

mean 
vasion of Poland.

i
j

-o
U Tl/i A 'I he City t lumbers have be m vny; ---------

Sikh Muraerers nisy during the last few days a g the : Along the railway last night it was

Cp-ril-TO Death water pipes in many houses are fine and calm with the temperature
..token. It’s an ill wind that blows no as follows: Port aux Basques, 5 above:

! Quarry 12 below ; Bishop’s Falls, 8
above; Humbermouth, zero; Claren- 
ville, 2 below ; Whitbourne, 10 above.

o

Did TKe German 
Submarines Get 

Fuel From Britain

oPresent Pte. S. Cook of the Second 
Contingent,

Souvenir and an Address
Patriotic MeetingWith Valuable

one good.Calcutta, Feb. 3.—The Judge at Fir- 
ozpur has sentenced to death the sev
en Sikhs convicted of killing two po
lice officials at Calcutta in October,
during rioting which followed the ar- ^
rival of the steamer Komataga Maru ©

We call the attention of our read-
to the Patriotic Meeting in the 

British Hall to-night. Mr. James 
Kent, M.H.A., and Mr. H. E. Cowan 
will deliver a lecture on the war.

Monday night the members of St. 
Mary’s Young Men’s Society present
ed Pte. S. Cook of the Second Contin
gent who leaves for England shortly 
with a valuable souvenir and an ad
dress.

The chair was occupied by Mr. w.

ers
o

s.s.British >I.P. Intimates Belief To This 
Effect in Commons and Asks 

For Information

Passengers to connect with 
Glencoe at Placentia for the Westward

WEATHER REPORT ®

^ leave by to-morrow morning’s train. nToronto (noon)—Moderate
0 winds: fair and cold.
wfrom Vancouver. S.S. Désola sailed this morning for 

Ardrossan.
m 0-0

S.S. Wilhelmina left Halifax at l
MM m yesterday and is due to-morrow. B, Grossman, and speeches, songs and

' recitations were given by Rev. h. vp-
------------------------------- 7" “ hill, Messrs. H. UranHord, j. Baldwin,

H. S. Ford, Private Cook and others. 
A very pleasant evening was spent

London, Feb. 3.—It was suggested
Hurt appears to he little danger | m the Commons today that the Ger- 

Dl a serious invasion ot Egypt, par- 
titular))- via Palestine, a road which 
has never been successfully nego
tiated by an army of any size. The 
coast route taken by Napoleon on the English port, 
retirement of his invading forces is Greshom Stewart, a member of the 
commanded from the sea, and would House, put before the Admiralty, for

reply tomorrow, a question as to whe
ther a neutral oil steamer, outward 
bound from Manchester, was seen 

an attacking force from that alongside two submarines within the

Very Little1) anger. The S.S. Mongolian sighted an ice
berg 5 miles off Renews Rook.

» §
v

Will Be Million 
Britons In France 

Early In Spring

man submarines, winch have been 
playing havoc with British shipping, 
recently, have obtained fresh supplies 
of fuel from a ship direct from an Frederick Cook of Jas. Baird's Employ 

Drowned In The Harbor This Morning

.4
i i •by all.

o 1
Three Hockeyists

With Volunteers Britain Now Has, Ih Addition to the 
Troops in France, 850,000 in New 

Army and 520,000 Territorials

provp a veritable death trap, while 
the British and French warships in 
ike Suez Canal could easily annih
ilate

j

theThree hockeyists leave with 
Second Contingent—R. Burnham (Ter
ra Novas), N. Hunt, who for several

On the Southside a lady spoke to 
him and asked if the steamer was in
—meaning the Dominion—and he re
plied that he did not know.

He then went down to the cooper
age operated by his father and uncle. 
HÎS relatives were not at work to-

nearby at the time and was present as 
soon as the body was recovered. He
made a thorough examination and an
nounced that life was extinct as the
heart had ceased to beat.

Election, Mr. Frederick, of Baird’s dry goods,
Of Mr. George Cook, Southside,

met his death in the waters of the
harbor this morning at about 11 
o’clock, near his father's cooperage.

Mr. Noseworthy was working on a
vibart four piers distant when he hap- thought the unfortunate young man
pened to look roiind and saw a man's I was chilled to death as soon as 

the surface of the sank.

Jan. 30.—This state-York,past week.
Mr. Stewart calls on the Admiralty 

for the name of this steamer, the ship-
of the oil, and the consignees. He

New
iment from what may be regarded as 

years have guarded the Feildian goal, jan authoritative sourcv regarding the 
and W. Sinnott of the Victorias.

There are only two desert routes 
'"to Egypt. One is south from the

son >lawf
(number of British troops now or about 

be engaged in the campaign in 
France and Belgium has reached
The Times from London:

! «At the end of the year Britain had 
in France 500.000 men. Including: 50,000 

j Indian troops. The latter contingent 
And Much Whiskey amounts to 70,000 men, but some of 

______  I them have been left in Africa and

8ea coast to Ismalia, and the other
Akaba and across the Sinai Pen- asks whether exportation of oil on 

bisular, but wells are few and far be- neutral vessels will be permitted liere-
lWPPR and the problem of tranS- after.
PtirtatiQU of supplies for an invading

ih(iSe two routes Is praetl- j RUSSiailS Sink 
insuperable.

per
Their friends unite in wishing them tQ 

every good luck.

■

The water was so cold that, it is .
•0- «I 'ir-f;he ! day because Ol.nie cousin going away

there was no one at Charge Teamster0 ssj and consequently 
work there.

! He may have attempted to 
: across the ice to the Calypso and in
1 doing so fell in, but no one saw how 

good j he gQt in the Water.

Head bobbing over 
ice, and the man evidently making an 
effort to climb on the ice.

Stole Cigarettes rRev. H. Uphill was also quickly on 
the scene but was too late to render i 
service. |

Deceased had not been in 
health of late but was not seriously

German Torpedo
Boat Destroyer

walk 4
People Contented.

Apart from the arrival of the 
Indians, the never-ending procession 
01 troopships and warships through 

Suez Canal, and the numbers of 
the troops 
Harrisons, have

Realizing the man’s danger he ran 
to his assistance, but having to go 
round by way of the road a minute or 

elapsed before he reached the

A 19-year-old teamster of the South Egypt. ,
Side was arrested yesterday charged "The new army, at the end of the 

stealing Sixty-Six small bottles of’year, numbered 850,000 men, mostly
hot- trained. There are also 520,000 terrl-

I ■, |j| :Paris, Feb. 3.—An official statement 
from Petrograd says that a German 
torpedo boat destroyer was sunk by a 
Russian submarine in the Baltic on

The accident happened only a few 
-yards from the cooperage and the wa
ter where he was drowned was the 

ing, having been employed as assist- Qnly open space near.
ant packer at Messrs. Baird’s dry

ill. withmore
sent to replace the old

con-
whiskey, valued at $6.78; fifteen
ties lager beer valued at $2.25; cigar- torials, also mostly trained. This is in 
ettes valued at $1.00, the property of addition to the troops in France.

“Of course, some proportion of these

He went to work as usual this mornscene.
practically 

'inced the population that this is 
tune to
DesPite the
Egyptian”

The body had then sunk beneath 
Mr. Noseworthy ^at onceno Mr. Cook was a quiet, sober, indus-January 29th, when a submarine at- the water.

tack was made ofiBthe Danish Island raised an alarm and several men
were

the Reid Nfld. C. on the first inst., and j 
thirteen bottles of brandy; two pack- new troops has been sent overseas, 
ets cigarettes all valued at $5.00 the jbut it is calculated that by Marc , 
property of the R. N. Co. during last when the great effort will be made by

the Allies in France, Britain will 
have about a million men In the west-

rise against the British, 
activities of “Young 

"Young Turk” re
great mass of the 

under British

goods for twelve or fifteen years. trious young man about thirty years 
of age and was well-known in the city 
and especially on theSouth Side.

He was well liked by his employers 
Mr. Hugh Baird, in conversation with month, 

representative at noon, said that

quickly congregated and jiggers 
procured and the bottom was dragged. 
After a brief space 
brought up and then the identity of 
the man was known.

He was at once taken to the house 
where willing hands did all possible
to resuscitate him.

Dr. Roberts was visiting a patent

He left work this morning at 10.30 
and it is thought went to the South- 
side to say good-bye to his cousin who 
leaves with the Naval Reservists to
day.

of Moen.and o-volutionaries, the 
^ople are contented 
yule, and 
it for the

unknown Kaiser in Berlin.

the body wasWeather Troubles
At Our Very Doors

m

see no reason for changing 
rule of Constantinople and

The prisoner has been remanded.our
He did not tell any one at the store ; Mr. Cook was a splendid young man, 

he was going out, but as he was not ; who always rendered faithful service.
very busy this morning his absence To his father and stepmother we ex 
was not remarked. 'tend sympathy.

riern field.”1
Schr. Wilfred Marcus has cleared 

for Gibraltar with 3920 qtls. fish from 
Job Bros.

Halifax, Feb. 3.—The weather dis
turbance is HOW centred off the At
lantic Coast, and snow is falling in the 
Maritime Provinces.

A
Chicago unemployment total is now 

estimated at 100,000.» schr.
at Smith & Co’s for Brazil.

George Ewart is loading immfish
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FARSIGHTED 
PROPHECY MADE 

BY A GERMAN

Says Pessimism 
On TRe Increase 

Among Germans

MADE BROTHER ) 
A PRISONER!“Island Brand” 

BonelessCodfish
FOR SALE !

—U•*

‘ To arrive, per “Ida M. Zinck”Herman Tensor Allows Remarkable 
" Promiunmueiil of tffublic Man 

; . To Pass Mini

Story of a Serb Who Cap
tured a Relative in a ^Battle 
With the Austrians

8f 1vr

Cargo Best Screened 
Sydney COAL

I

Two Year Ago He Predict
ed That in a War British 
Sea Power Would Bring 
Germany to Her Knees

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind- 
I sor Lake. ' •*

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Cpdfish made 
ready in a moment.

iCopenhagen, Jan. 31.—There is 
growing pessimism in Germany, 
ami it is evident that the people are 
disappointed with the progress made 
by their army and the deeds of de
struction perpetrated by them. A 
member of the Reichstag, of Belgian 
lineage, Konrad Hausmann, writing to
tlie “Berliner Tageblatt,” says :

“Berlin is asking the opinion of the
provinces, and in the provinces the 
people are asking what Berlin is 
thinking. Everywhere people in pub
lic are endeavoring to keep cool, and 
are simulating optimism, but in pri
vate the very same people invariably 
express surprise that a favourable de
velopment lias not come sooner. 
Everyone is now seeking for a scape
goat to take the blame.

“Sympathisers with the military 
party criticise the diplomats for not 
having secured Germany more allies
before th/ war. Outside the Reich
stag there is a strong under-current 
running against the Imperial Chancel
lor, Dr. Bethmann von Hollweg, who 
is being accused of having made every 
conceivable mistake, and is even blam
ed for the apparent failure of military
•strategy.”

The Scandinavian papers express 
surprise that this article should have 
been allowed to be published, and 
think the fact is highly significant.

1

London, Jan. 30.—The care ofvpri
soners taken in battle has become., one 

serious problem^ o£ 
war in Serbia, which already liai its 
hands full feeding and providing for 1 
its own people. A Serbian captain 
writes to one of the staff of the lega
tion here:

“One can have too much of a good 
thing. We begin to understand why 
savages take no prisoners. But we 
are not savages and must feed and 
roof all these hostile visitors until the 
was is over. It is becoming a tremen
dous tax on our resources.

“Some of the Slav prisoners—and 
most of our prisoners are Slavs—are 
not ill-disposed toward Serbia, and a 
few of these we trust with the less im
portant work ol* the camp and battle
field. One of my corporals who hur
ried across from an Ausrian border 
town as a volunteer at the beginning 
of the war, came hauling an Austrian 
Dragoon before me today, his face, 
wreathed in smiles. “This jg my own 
brother. Captain,’ he said. ‘I told him 
before I left that lie would be pressed 
into the Austrian Army if lie remain
ed—and sure enough, here he is.’

“The Dragoon was so evidently 
friendly that I did not send him back 
to Nis with the other prisoners, but 
gave him in charge of his brother.”

of the most the / For Sale at the wharf ofI

EFFECT OF WAR
ON THE INDUSTRIES Baine, Johnston & Co.Packed only by

eJotin Clouston,
St. John's, N.F.

Would Take Hundreds of 
Thousands of Workmen 
From Shops and From Fac 
tories

I
’Phone 406.

22feb2,cod,tf

Wide Awake Fishermen*

T HAT Germany would be brought 
to her knees by British sea pow
er in time of war was the far

sighted prophecy to which the Deut- 
scher Werkyerein (or Chamber of 
Commerce) of Berlin was treated two 
years a^o, in an astonishingly frank 
address by Herr E. Possehl, a leading 
merchant of Lubeck.

The explanation of his frankness 
was, perhaps, that he had warned the 
president of the Werkyerein, General 
FÇeim, that “oil no account” must his 
address be published in the newspa
pers, as it would expose some.of Ger
many’s weaknesses.

His address is worth reading now,
in view of the fulfilment of part, at
any rate, of his prophecy of a block
ade by the British Fleet. It has been
communicated to the “Journal Com
mercial et Maritime" of Marseilles by 
Consul-General Claudel.

A few minutes before, Jie said, the 
manager of a blast furnace works on 
the Baltic coast discussed with him 
the possibility of * world war.

No Ore or Charcoal
“He told me,” said Herr Possehl, 

“that of his 600 or 700 workers 200 
| would be recalled to the colours, and 

that with the remainder he could 
ry on half the furnaces for four or six 

j months. Then, in the event of a 
blockade by the British Fleet, there 

j would be neither ore nor charcoal,
! and he would have to close down. This 
"would leave altogether 1,600 men 
I men, and children Hvitliout means of 

subsistence.
“The situation would be the same 

for tens of thousands, even hundreds 
of thousands of workshops all 
Germany ; trade in the interior of the 
country would be suspended, and the 
oversea trade would be clean cut off 

^ and strangled.”
Herr Possehl then dealt in detail 

* with various industries, stating that 
yi . he based himself on official figures, or. 
Z ■ where they were lacking, on careful 

! calculations.
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*>4 We believe we are the only Newfoundland firrrF offer
in g these for sale.

Those who used them last year Had. splendid sue- ' 
cess, and soon GILL NETS will be as necessary as| 
Motor Engines.

Specially made, mounted, buoyed and leaded. 
Write now for particulars.

On and after MONDAY, 1st44
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February, business will be 
transferred to 303 Water St, a 
few doors West in next block.
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MATL AND ADVOCATE*

•j; 333 Water Street.I make a specialty of
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLSMail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee good fitting
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, j @@@@©@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@8 
E ootballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for ; 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 68, St- John’s.

I

COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATENcar-

I
SAYS FISHERMAN.

i
JOHN ADRAIN, ix Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.

Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern
ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the Ü.T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without, any 
trouble or difficulty ; it really works like a 
clock.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
Ian20.tu.th.sat
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would remain about a million work
ers without a stroke of work to do.”

Germany’s growing merchant mar
ine, Herr Possehl pointed out, would 
be the first to collapse.

“Germany’s maritime trade and ship 
ping are dead in the event of war,” he 
said emphatically.

Of Germany’s exports and imports 
to the total value of £900,000,000. 
£650,000.000 worth, he points out, 
come and go by sea, and “are conse
quently at the mercy of the sea power 
of England.”

over r/
We had our traps twelve miles from 

the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with heh 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. 1 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or. simplicity of operation.
1 passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. 1 haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she ià certainly .the best on 
the market. ELIAS KEAN, |

ip N x
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“No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap
preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence 
Construction.”

\ 43069
2 y i
2
/

JUST ARRIVED
fresh pork, country style sausages, the 
best cured meats, etc., as well as the

5 ïy !y il' CHOICEST CUTS 1Metal Industries.
“First of all,” he said, “there is the 

5 : iron and steel industry,
The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines,

Kerbsene or Gasoline. '
From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 

Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon
ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera
tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 
price list will be forwarded on application to

y of all the wanted fresh meats. You 
can have a change for every meal if 
you order of us.

Prompt delivery and satisfactory 
service assured every patron.

Iwhich em-; £ ploys 400,000 men, not counting the 
y 700,000 miners. To carry this trade 
* on we now need more than twelve

!

Imported Wheat
Wheat consumption in Germany 

amounted in 1910-11, he stated, to 
twenty-nine million tons, not count
ing seed-corn. Of this total, six mil
lion, or nearly 16 per cent., was im
ported. Population and consumption 
of wheat per head have increased 
without any proportionate increase of 
agricultural produce.

In order to feed the cattle raised in 
Germany, the import of enormous 
quantities of fodder has been neces
sary, and the supply of home-bred 
meat has only been possible by reason 
of this unobstructed importation. *

Even of potatoes, added the prophet, 
there was a shortage in 1911, owing to
persistent rain.

Urging his hearers to bear ever in 
mind the vital question of feeding the 
German nation, he reminded them that 
£100,000,000 worth of foods and 
drinks, including fruit, dried fruits,' 
wines, and tobacco, were imported an
nually.

Herr Possehl left the most serious 
point until the end—the question of 
finances.

are
z £ million tons of ore from Sweden, 

Z | Spain, France, and the Mediterranean, 
$ | as well as from Russia. The German

y M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St. |
jan21,eod$ Z | mines could not supply the deficiency, 

y "Then the situation which I have<
t y described with reference to the blast 

furnaces applies equally to the great 
hardware industries of Rhenish West
phalia and of Silesia : the raw mater
ials will fail, and the works will have 
to shut down. The cutting off of our 
exports of manufactured goods, of 
which Rhenish Westphalia produces 
half, operates in the same way, in the 
event of a blockade.

$f. r !<§ 
I ®n - JJ.St.John5 IR. FENNELL, 92 Military Road,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd. v

it dec.l9,sat„tu..th.
<VXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXX<
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?N, ' I IOMi# 1 i When you require any 

of the following, call 
on us.

yy
444****tSI >4 444-The Textile Industry

“Then comes the great textile in
dustry, with 16,000 mills employing 
900,000 men and women, which im
ports enormous quantities of cotton, 
wool, raw sjlk, and so on from 
seas, and exports them as finished 
goods. The total imports and exports 
reach about £150,000,000 a year. Here 
no new source of raw piaterial is pos
sible.

“The machinery trade, which 
ploys 900,000 workers in 20,000 shops, 
accounts for exports worth £25,000,- 
ooo.
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! Stoves ! Stoves ! I For Sale ! 
Motor Boat |

6
250 Bags V"

1. -
L .ii •

•V:

44
44Whole Cornover- 44
44

|

a

\ 44150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags

! 44

Tinware ! Tinware ! 44 
i 44 
; 44 
! 44i s
: 44 F.P.U ¥Hominy Feed 44He quoted an estimate by experts of 

the cost of the German army (of three 
and a half million men) and the navy, 
completely mobilised, as £350,000.000 
a year, and pointed out that the cost 
of maintaining from six to eight mil
lion necessitous m^i, women, and
Childreif would have to be added to 
that figure.

Allowing only 6d. a day per head for 
Uwy starving, he" invited his audience 

,to ponder thq immense sum npessary 
to sustain the unemployed. .

He advocated the formation of an 
economic hearquarters staff, compos
ed ef leading business men, to deal
with the situation.

“Thèse economic questions will have 
so enormous an influence on the des
tiny of our people,” he added, “that 
they put themselves on a level with
the military problems.”

----------- -----------------
Anyone can repair a roof with Elas»

tie Rooffing Cement Paint It is easy
and ready to apply. No heating re-
gulred. Yon can do the work youK
self with
brash. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

em- nWe have received a shipment of ¥
¥i 44 ¥175 Bags• m:•;] If
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ISTOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”

Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, S 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p, Fraser Engine, Ij
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat jj
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make jj
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for ÿ 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- jjl

ti tenths of the fuel consumed by the eneine is
g Kero oil. ü

! 44Yellow Meal 
950 Brls. Flour 

FIVE ROSES 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

“The chemical industry, the ‘iron
working trade, the supply of foods and 
drinks, the rubber industry, hides,
per. wood-working, and other trades 
employ hundreds of thousands of
workers, and contribute enormously
to the wealth of the German people.”

Herr Possehl gave the total number 
ol German industrial workers 
millions and a half,
building trade employs three millions
and a half; agriculture employs
millions and a half, of whom 60
cent are women.
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m 4We also carry a large stock ofli li 44

Tin Kellies, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

i | as six 
of whom them i

tiPii,
44

:
,

1
illf

seven
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring’such goods

should order at once. ^ Üper
The reason for selling is, the boat is not 

4* large enough for the purpose she is now used for. jj 
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted ÿ

4$ in every respect. She is provided with sails. She jj 
tt would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for j} 
— fishery uses. Apply to *

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls
Ribs? and Beef.

Mean Much Dest^iition.
“I am persuaded,”

“that a long war, with a blockade of
the coast, would mean that one-third 
of our industrial workers

'• Æ he declared,Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited. JJ.St.Johnwould be

without bread; even if agriculture
could temporarily employ a grNeat
ber of the town workers, and carious
branches of industry were busier than
normal on war materials, still there

I >i iW. F. Coaker. jnum

136 & 138 Duckworth St.an ordinary ' whitewash-----------------------------------------------T ,—rr T rrn | rnrpyunnfipfimpmf
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EX DURANGO AND STEPHAN0.
50 Tieres Sinclair’s APPLES.

200 Bris. No. 1 Wagner APPLES. 
50 Bris. American CABBAGE. 
75 Cases Val. ORANGES.
50 Cases Small ONIONS.

300 Bags Small BEANS.
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BRITISH WOMEN WAR UNPOPULAR Lookout For jf 
FILL THE RANKS IN S. GERMANY ne Name | RED CROSS LINE.

passB INTENDED SAILINGS.
^ ___ I I ; Hundreds of Them Recruit-

€^CZESt^î3.(lS I I in& For a Special Force
_________ —___II and Drilling and Learning

II to Use the Rifle

Story of a Priest Who Had 
Courage Enough to De
nounce to Germans the
German Barbarities

i From New York :
STEPHANQ, Feb. 3rd. STEPHANO, Feb 10th.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS :

From St. John’s:*

UR designs this season in 
Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of anraciiveness bur afford 
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before'.

Single, Three-quarter and 
ull size Brass Bedsteads in 

bright and dull finish, and in a 
great many different models of 
unusually graceful proportions
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted 
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.

0 [The following was written by a 
gentleman, the subject of a neutral
State, who has recently returned 
after a two months' tour in Ger
many] ;
In a train 1 sat next to three young 

men in uniform. They started a con
versation with an old gentleman. One 
of them seemed rather disheartened 
and nervous.

! Londtin, Jan. 30.—We read in de-
; spatches that at least fifty German wo
I men fighting in til et rend) es in men's 
) evotvnug txaxe tttu vaton eapivfe \>y 
I the Russians near Warsaw. If the Ger 
; man^ver invade Great Britain and 
the situation becomes desperate they

j will be faced by an army of British 
! Amazons, carefully drilled and train- 
i ed to the use of the rifle, compared to
1 which these Teutonic warriors are a 
mere bagatelle.

When I first heard of the Women’s 
| Volunteer Reserve I thought it was a
! joke, or rather a new ebullition of the 
: suffragette class, but after a visit to 
old Bedfrod College and ft view of the
determined women perspiring thro’
their military drills, I must confess
that my feelings have changed.

As Last Resort
It is not to be concluded that the

| women will rush to the coast and fight 

the moment the Germans make a land 
| ing. They will take up the rifle only 
when Great Britain is in desperate

: straits. Till such an unhappy time 
the reserve will simply act as a discip 
lined body of women, skilled in first 

j aid, cooking, despatch riding on motor 
cycles, signalling and the care of 

i horses.

I
2nd1st

CLASS CLASS
Single Return Single

To Now York
To Halifax..
To Boston (Plant Line). . 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).... 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

$40.00* $70.00 $15.00 
20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00
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Fred Smallwood
On- the Heel Plate.

? Hii"I am going Vo the front one of 
these days,” he said, “and I am told
it is nothing. I have not been train
ing two months yet and have never
had a gun in my hands. I do not mind 
that; I am not afraid -of fighting for
my country. But I have lived in
France for twelve years: my home is
there now, my wife is French, almost
all my real friends are French, and
now* I am going to kill as many as I 
can of these people who have always 
treated me as a friend and whose hos
pitality I have appreciated more than 
that of my own country. Who knows? 
Perhaps one day I shall be sent ag
ainst my own brother-in-law to shoot 
him down like a dog. I should never 
have fought against France had I 
not been forced to do so. being on a 
short visit here when this terrible 
war broke out. It is horrible”

Hatred against Britain was intensi
fied by the fall of Kiaochau. The 
Germans cannot forgive Britain for 

enough to sign a
treaty with Japan. The loss of Kiao
chau was more heavily felt throughout 
Germany than would have been a 
huge European defeat.
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handmadeEvery

Waterproof Boot bears this plate on
Fishermen !

V
the Heel :

Beware of Imitations.
None genuine without this plate.
Our Boots have been worn and 

proved to be waterproof, and will
wear longer than any two other pairs 
of Fishing Boots you can buy.

By whom has these, Boots been 
worn? By the Fishermen, he has
worn them and has proved them to be 
waterproof.

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. ms U. S. Picture ' Agents Red Cross Line, 4
mffer- s: pi

1& F^ortrait Co il1suc-
ry as ii
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F. Smallwood,| The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,
The Home of Good Shoes. T ...................—..—.................... ■ 7

il
ded.

j II
Ü ■

©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©’♦©©©♦©©‘i Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,“At the same time the rifle is not be
ll i ing neglected,” said Viscountess Cat- 
4 I tlereagh, the colonel-in-chief of the

I XVomen’s Emergency Corps. “All the being far-seeing 
é women are spending time in the pri-
7 I vate rifle ranges, and there are some s «

astonishingly good shots among them.
There is no reason in the world why a

•J-

mAre YOU Building ? ! ! F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,■"A l iiy ! ant *69* Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 

J installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

© ÎE 1 V; Lilli*OAT »os f|;1||> ■i ■L-
3 CORN’ wm

j Paroid Roofing \
1 and 2 Ply

The Best Roofing on the Market.
F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

The Surprise Of Our Colonies.
Everybody seems utterly disappoint

ed that all is so quiet in the British 
They cannot understand 

that India, Egypt, and South Africa 
do not now constitute one huge mud
dle. For years the professors told the
students in confidence what
happen to the British Empire if war
broke out.

Lessons in schools are more than
ever touched by deep patriotism. The
geography is now simply strategy. The
pupils, especially the old ones, are ) 300 Sacks Whole Com. 
taught, English anù French with more 
intensity than before.

The war, however, is not popular iifi 
ail quarters, more especially in South 

i Germany. 5t) Bags GVattn Mtm.
During tine monies ). was to ; 200 Sacks Yellow Meal

Germany l did not see a single gold

«tillmm
;il ;

ill

woman cannot be as good a marks
man as a man.” tOATS

Good Organiser
At old Bedford College, which is the )Colonies. >OATS■À ill, I headquarters of the Women’s Emer

4 , gency Corps. I found Colonel Vis- 
I countess Castlereagh, and the Hon.

Evelina Haverfield, honorary colonel, 
^ hard at work with their recruits.
5 Mrs. Haverfield is remembered for her 

carefully organised remount camp.

22^O AT 5
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i oOO Bundles No. 1 Hay.
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats

;
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I Write For Our Low Prices< ►
500 Sacks Bran.which she built up at thet ime of the

§ Boer
Î !

»

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. war.
m Nearly a hundred women were go- 

.7 ing through the regular army infantry 
£ drill. They were not women of leisure 
* i either; most of them had put through 
§ a day’s toil already in an office or 
4 along some professional line.

//eeogiuses Yfs fa/iie 
Several regular army officers in uni

form, were present to assist in the
_ work. The war offices at first took a 
v : contemptuous attitude towards this 
y j movement, but they have come to see 
£ the value of it just as the usefulness
y j of the boy scouts is now generally re

cognised.
I had an interview witli Captain 

Adair Roberts, the woman drill officer. 
“We are following the regular army 

/ rules throughout,” she said. “No 
^ commissions are gained except for 
y merit. When women are adjudged 

competent to teach the drill the regu- 
/ lar army officers drop out in their 
y favor.

?
Ofl100 Sacks Crushed Corn. 

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
-1 £Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
& Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beet 

Special Family Beet
Granulated Sugar 

| Raisins & Currants
g ---------and---------

I All Lines of General Provisions. I

lm ►i .
; %
- v-
à

300 Sacks White Hominy
Feed.

50 Sacks Molassine.
Also Feed for Poultry, etc

Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

In Britain in September—andcoin.
I find it to be the same non—I was

? I
* given mostly gold when changing five 

or ten pound notes, without asking tor 
it. But in Germany, even if you ask 
you will hardly succeed in obtaining 
it. °cople keep their gold, or bring 
it to tlir Reichsbank,

Gold-Plated Ballets.

/

WOOD TURNING !
\ Stair Banisters & Newel Posts \

>
\rj 1?

/

In Heidelberg 1 met an old student 
friend. He was wounded, and wore 

A bullet extracted

In stock and turned to older at shortest notice. 
No kind of Wood Turning too hard for us to do.

W'Our Prices are*very low.

// //
/ the Iron Cross, 

from his body was gold-mounted by 
the Duchess of Baden and returned to

/
/

5 §y . 
y

?Bw| ; !§ï|:
-mm

The Duchess has all such bul-him.
lets taken from the wounded in the 
hospital in Karlsruhe plated 
gold and returned to them as gifts» of 
honour.

/ w e. bearns HEARN & COMPANYzy
y POPE’S Furniture Factory,

George & Waldcgrave Sts., St. John’s.

✓ with ■No Distinctions
“The reserve is strictly non-parti

san and non-sectarian. No women of

y mmy
y y*y i,
z
* II81 was present at a political lecture 

in Stralsund, North Germany, deliver
ed by a priest. He began to criticise 
the awful atrocities and outrages com
mitted by German troops. A roar of 
indignation passed through the hall. 
Most of the audience left, cheering the 
Kaiser, but. some constantly clapped 
tueir hands an.l seemed pleased to

Hay mark et Square.
Telephone 379.

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
?000zy/:000^-'z0®cfc»'.'000-v<.'000.'.<00-'.v000.v.<000.^0«

yj j wealth are permitted to buy commls- 
l'ELEPllONE 6ÔD. ^ sions, although there have beenmany

L\VV\\\V\VV\\\U\V\V\V\\\N\m\\V\\\VVVVtmSWV\N%/ TJTJvv
a titled woman and one of her serv-

/ : *z
là! lift §1
iSfli m

/

rants drilling here side by side. This 
is not an isolated instance, either; 
there are several such.”

No woman is permitted to euter the 
reserve witohut a careful physical ex 
amination. Women doctors from the 
city hospitals see to this in their 
hour off. The women of the reserve 
must be over eighteen and under forty 
years of age.

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
Americau Cotton-Lisle

: -ilïk ÊWHITE SALE H8 A*

Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

listen to the denunciation of their 
The priest was arrested topown army, 

before he had Mme to finish his lec- Space will not permit us to give the price of all 
the WHITE GOODS that we have Reduced. Call and 
inspect, it won’t cost you anything.

H HOSIERYti tu re.
They have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become
loose or baggy. The shape ia j 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 1 
style superiority of material
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months ) 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us >1.00 in cur 
rency or post® 1 note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg j)' 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

3 Fairs of our 75c. raloe
American Silk Ho iery ]j

or 4 Pairs of onr 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of onr 50c. vaine 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ _r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected. |

-a
ADVERTISE IN THESignalling Corps

J Special attention has been paid to
j signalling practice, as this is an im-

y j portant branch of warfare in which
Î [ it is unanimously agreed that the

H MAIL AND ADVOCATE :LADIES’INFANTS & CHILDS 1M. fi
ft I* White Lawn Blouses from

6VC. up.
White Underskiits from 75c. up. 
White Camosoles from 2ÔC. up. 
White Chemises from 50c. up. 
White Knickers from 75c. up. 
White Night Dresses from 

85c. op.
Towels from 5c. up.
Side Board Cloths from lie. up. 
Bed Vanance frçmi 11c. up. 
Marcella Quilts from $1.75 up. 
Table Napkins from 8c. up. 
Table Damasks from 25c. up.

White Lawn Pinafores from 15c.

White Lawn Petticoats from
White Cambric Drawers from 

35c.
White Robes *om
White Dresses from...............30c.
White Bibbs from .. .. .. 5c. 
Embroideries, assorted prices. 
Insertions, assorted prices. 
Laces, Torchon and Linen 
Robe Lawn from...
Victoria Lawn from .
Nainsook from.............

ft Ï3Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14p. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

, Write for a dozen at once. We truft 
| you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
: we only appoint one or two boys in each 
, town as agents.
; Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
; Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
: Mirror (weekly edition).

i*4 I4* j female sex may be of service. There
! are many professional women tclegra
phers in the reserve. Instruction is 
given in Morse and semaphore signal
ling by flags ..and also by sound.

Other branches of instruction in- 
I elude open-air cooking, despatch rld- 
j ing, carpentering, fencing and Swed- 
i ish drills.

* 
i Ei il

VI 1|/k1 :'Jr'
& 1 95c.

: 4"PI Wf 1♦f
<"■ ! f

es, **
,>+cer P- Iifif.

h. 23c.
lie.
l(ic.

Tl. • / 
M ifci 
*

Common Sight
The sight of women drilling may be

i seen at many big halls in London.
Two favorites are Kinghtsbridge hall 

I and the armoury of the London Scot
tish at Buckingham Gate.

The majority of the women are
clothed in khaki. Their suits consist
of skirt, coat, brown shoes, spats, put
tees and hats. Thee ost of this uni
form is $12.50. Most of the women 
buy their own suits. The reserve is

■ SO far entirely self-supporting.1 tt
The government has not as yet giv

en permission to the women to cfi,rry

m
■ mne,

Isat 1 IS»
THONB MEike g

for %
V i 1.I iVOutport Orders Carciully Attended To mIf you find your office methods not 

just to your liking and your system of 
filing occupying too much time and 
floor space. I shallNbe glad to tell you 
about

44 Si

I 6;Ine- 1
1is NICHOLLE, INKPEN& CHAFE !s 1GLOBE-WERNICKE

OFFICE DEVICES
not The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO Limited.[ J. M. RYAN SUPPLY COor. P. J. Box 244.

DAYTON. OHIO, U.S.À.
»and the remarkable safeguard system 

of Indexing, Filing and Finding rec
ords. Adopt this method if you need 
perfection.

;ed i|
he Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.
227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 

WAR NEWS AGENCY.
for oct!9.12w.d wThe women do not anticipaterifles.

trouble in this direction however. PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke. JADVERTISE IN THEo
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foundlanl are living upon the crusts f3&
and scraps procurable from their I 
neighbors. g

And Responsible Government stands S 
for this. Well if it does, it is because j ■/ 
the powers of Hell were allowed to 
triumph over Right in the election of i I

1913. in order that the people may be i| “ACROSS THE HALL.”—A TlOt With Ford Sterling., 
so embittered agakist poltroon poli- ® 
ticians and God-cursed graballism as

: * * ' *In Store Two Keystone Reels To-Day. A Great Holiday Programme;0

i 500 Sax Bran
\Y

“CRUEL, CRUEL LOVE.”—A scream with Charley Chaplin.This feed is ad
vancing*

)!

:.t
to completely bury such after a short 
period and usher in an era of good
government which would uplift the 
country and confer blessings Chat 
would forever establish genuine prin-' 
ciples of democracy and moral ad
vancement.

Tiie commonest man in the country 
is now convinced that of all bad gov
ernments that ever controlled this 
country, this is the worst by 1000 per 
cent.

The one universal question now- 
asked is: How much longer must the I 
people of Newfoundland endure this j 

. ‘‘Hell” set up by Graballism? How ! 
soon will it end?

The Science Of Crime.Buy before it g 
too hign> ‘

! oes
A two-part Biograph melo-drama. It shows how the son of a famous Crimenologist loses his memory and becomes a master thief. 

; An interesting study of criminal methods and a strong offering.

J. J. R0SS1TER k
r“HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”—Interesting news LAST TWO DAYS TO HEAR MISS MARGARET AVER;1 items concerning the European struggle.1 I)

• i »/u;

This Will Be A Great Show-Don’t Miss It--The NickelOut Motto: “SUUM GUIQUE.”

l^stilP mmËmm o 74 k'4

The Sealing Commission W Tr

mSES —! *mm.. 1 TO the editor | Reservist White
Teijs Experiences

On "Columbella”

Times Very Dull;
No Work To Do

$eeffi®G©e@i6e6ffi5ie©6ee@e@a®affiffl»e@©@m E have continuously voiced our 
strongest protests against the 
Sealing Commission now in 

session taking evidence on the Sealing 
Disaster of last Spring.

We have voiced these protests, know
ing we are backed by the sealers of 
Conception Bay and the whole of the 

Issued every day from the office of North. What good the Government 
publication. 167 Water Street, St. sees iti appointing a Commission to
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- inquire into and report on those dis-
llshing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Wim'
lft 8•l

aA Splendid Offerft
10

*(To Every Man His Own.) Some Patriotic 48(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Times are very dull here 

now and there is no labour to be sec-. 5

ft •8'
School Children ftThe Mail and Advocate j ©

Weather in British Waters Has Been Aired. There is no snow for the men ft 
Warm, Rut Stormier That: Ever to haul wood, there is no call for rail-j ft 

He Saw it Before jway ties and there is now.shipbuilding j j|,
; doing, so you can see that there are

Dear Brother,—I received vour let-! hard times ahead of us Everything ft British Empire, have co-operated with ! , , , ‘ l , , , - ft,, . , ..... , Jter and was very glad to hear from a man has to buy is going up in price g
one another to do a little ior our Nfld. , _ ,, .„ ' .. . ... , you. V ours is the first letter I have and everything he has to sell is going Wboys wno are fighting for King and . __ . !©
(’oxnitw ' received yet. We are having very down, besides this, the Pveid Co. are ft*

... V i warm weather here just now, not a discharging some of the men in their
we have collected the sum ot as ■ , , ... , .. ■ >7

■„ t . ;.. . hit like home. I wish you could take employ and are cutting down the pay y
a small token ot our gratitude, which ,, ,, ... , ©
k. , ’ ■ . a trip like this, for I am sure it would of those they are retaining. Surely©will be sent to Headquarters of the , . , , „ . , 6. ; m, . .. .... ... . . +. „ . do your health good. The worst thing there is some way to remedy such a £

Patriotic Fund. W e wish the Empire , ... , , , - . , . #(>verv Sljcce,-S about it is that money is very scarce, state of affairs. I think the contri-j^
I have received only £1 since leaving butions to the War Fund will be need- j X 
home and you know that is not very :etl in our own country before the • jjg 
much. There has been some mistake spring opens. SOUTHERN BAY. i$ 

in the matter but I understand it will Princeton (Southern Bay), B.B.,

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We, the scho-.-i-children.

Iof Indian B. Place who know At is our ; 
duty, as well as every individual of the

To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of ft 
The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip- | 
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail 1 
free a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President f
Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is good only for two months and | 
subscribers must till out the subjoined form if they *
avail of this special offer.

asters, passes the comprehension of
the average man.

The present Inquiry is nothing more
or less than a cold re-hash of the one
held last April before Acting-Judge

,,— ___ Knight Ihich was the laughing-stock
| OUR POINT OF VIEW {<

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. 4, 1914. ffi
!©

»■ I of the country. The only difference is
I that its make up is strengthened by
(;he fact that three judges of the Sup- 
I reme Court are sitting on it. Even ad- 
I mitmg this much we say that these 
gentlemen do not possess the practical 
knowledge of sealing matters to be 
able to arrive at a decision which j 
would be acceptable to the people in j 
general. As we have repeatedly point
ed out th proper course for the Govern
ment to have adopted was the appoint
ing of a committee—consisting 
three—as asked for by President Coak
er. Had the Government followed his 
advice the finding of such a committee 
no matter what the verdict may have 
been would meet with general appro
val. The whole business would have 
been cleared up by now had the Gov
ernment shown common sense in the 
hiatter. .

3
V&A

Where Is He? mviWMMuuvvuviuuuutuvuiMvutuvui uumvuuu? &

- Special Offer to Mail & Advocate * *
TEACHER.

Indian B. Place, 
via Tilt Cove.

Jail. 25tb, 1915. ii æ s *ï ê
HE public who have business to 

transact with the Department of 
Jxistice are asking where the 

"dummy” Minister Richard Anderson 
Squires is?

He seems to have a special license 
to travel well. Certain it is he has 
spent more of his time outside the 
Colony than he has in it since Morris 
pushed him through the back door ot 

z the Legislative Council in direct de- 
‘fiance of the electors of Trinity.

Will somebody tell us where, the 
bright genius is now7?

I V
.ft Subscribers.■5i Jan. 28th, 1915.be rectified shortly.

I have not got homesick yet and am
ftis?------ ------ O-tt*-----rr

Contradiction
fti6-oF 8 ©*just as happy as if I were sitting ;,f W/ilhpItTlinA ’c” 

down talking to you folks at home. I ” llllvllllllld o
! believe the long road to Tipperary! CaTgO Unlikely I

ft

Reach Germany I

©*ft $ ©To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd 
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

ft ©•>ft • ft(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—In yesterday’s issue of | will be passed some day and my heart : 

some of the papers appeared an item will be where it wants to be. When- j 
which stated that I rescued a fireman over I get a chance to get ashore I go 
from the water. I wish to contradict t0 see as many of the sights as 1 can !
that statement. The man rescued was , and hope to be able to tell you all Virtually Impossible to G mini n
not a fireman. Now. as this incident. ; about, 'them some dSy. “ j That Thès'e Food Stuffs Will Not
together with one which was also re
corded in the press, have given ”ise to 
some talk which is not at all favour
able to the fireman in general. I feel 
it then in justice to them, through The 
columns of your paper, to write a few 

i words, hoping that by my doifig so, I 
shall throw a little light on the matter. '
Many people have an opinion that these 
occurrences are caused by firemen. I 
wish to state that this opinion is not

ft
ftof i .©h$

IIGo To KaHer's ArmyGood Ship.
As for thexship, she is a good sea- i

; boat and although we had it rougher
than I ever saw it, we came through
without mishap. All the bovs wish to .

i be remembered to you. Don't forget Wl,h<',mlna' whlch salled ,rom New if
to send up a prayer (or me and all York I''rlda>'' for Genna,1>' wl" noli|

reach the German army, it is likely -S
aI1(j j_the ship will be stopped by the Allies. ^

and tell him that 1 hope he will life Berause of the alleSe<1 puerai prae- ! |

tice of the German authorities in ft
seizing, for military use, any food
stuffs, it is stated that, the British ; 
bffrcials would not regard the consign
ment of the food ship to some indivi
dual or firm any proof that its ulti
mate destination is not for the army.

Under the conditions that are al-j 
legcd’ to exist in Germany it is be
lieved here that it is virtually im
possible to guarantee that any 
stuffs destined for civilian use

r
T !;o-

London, Jan. 27.—Unless a positive j ft 
guarantee is given that the cargo of 

! foodstuffs on the American

SignatureThe Legislature 11♦ i IsteamerNow only strong and bitter contempt 
is felt, by the sealers for the present 
committee. They are compelled, and 
rightly so, to view the whole proceed
ings as a bold, deliberate attempt of 
Morris to cod and bluff the country.

i Address:E wish to give Sir E. P. Morris 
• notice that the F.P.U. mem 

hers of the House of Assembly 
are not arm-chair producers, who can 
afford to hang around St. John's in
April, performing duties that could i Morte may thjllk that the horros of 
easily be transacted in February or [ m4f 01lly half of which were made 
March.

W i î Iiil ftDate , 1915. ft: i who are on the storVny billows. 
Remember me to D------

;1 »
Y
*ïffi©©©©©&e©@®e®©©5s©&&se©&©©i&&&6©6©a©&e©®©®s®®@®®©®8&©long enough to become a sailor like 

his uncle. Give my best respects to i 
all my uncles and aunts, S.R. and 
family, J.H. and family and all my 
friends in Heart’s Delight, and tell 

f them that we are doing our little best 
to keep the Union Jack flying at the
top of the mast. I suppose that M------ .
is a bit frowii^.
tell her it’s up use to be down in the 
dumps as I ai^i a sailor and it’s no use 
to say die while there is a shot left i

correct. . Disturbances not unlike the 
above happen from time to time. They 
are caused in the following way. On 
the day of sailing of a ship certain in

's onlv a matter of time when the foviduals make a practise of-following

whole unfortunate incident will die a u\the firemen for tlle Impose 
natural death, as similar ones have ! gctt\s from them stro,,£ driuk- TBe-v

! even Vo on board to the , firemen’s

| known, àre forgotten. He may think 
! he can muzzle public opinion on this 
Sealing Disaster. He may think that i

The F.P.U. M.H.A.’s have to earn
. their living bv the sweat of their 

brows and must be preparing for the 
fishery in April. They have no time 
in the spring to • hpng around St,
John’s drinking whiskey and smokitig
cigars as used to be the custom In
other days.

The House should -open, at the
latest, about February the 15th in any
year. Here we find a Government in 
power that represents but a minority
of the electorate and which is now know J right and jutit, and backed by
generally despised by two-thirds of a m*îghty organîzatlon We wm make |

that minority who have insulted and Morris aud other powers realizc ; are noted for following up the firemen) j There are some more things I would
outraged the feelings of the people ; that the just demands of an outraged I from S°ing on board. In the past I i like to tell you but as all the letters , Salve for warts.
during the hist ten months by aIlow? j people win iu the Gluj pvcY,in have repeatedly told these men to keep we write have to he censored, I have i 0d with them and l used th“\Salve

; in g justice to become a farce and the ! , . clear of our firemen, oftentimes I to make my letter short. This is Wed-
welfare Of the toilers a tinpan, upon ! tLV v'AIllg 1 l> v,‘ < a'<nn 31<nv Jl " tried to keep them from, going on nesday evening ami I hope to go

ling taken or that (aken last April, we g|3^ ■ 1 ■
fall to see any serious attempt to find
out the direct causes which led to mas-1
sacre of 78 men from the Newfound

land. There has been no attempt to
find , out why Capt. Wesley Kean felt 
sure his crew7 were aboard bis father’s

ship or why Capt. Abr. Kean was
equally as sure, as lie says he was.

that the Newfoundland’s crew were
.'aboard their own sliip; No attempt
has beep made to expiain wliy it was
that the Stephano’s crew were uneasy
as to the fate of the Newfoundland’s
crew, oh why ^Capt. Ab. Kean was 
allowed to alter the chart-lie placed

before the committee sitting before
Judge Knight last April. Was it
wrong? If not why put in a different
one now? - :

Tlieae and hundreds of similar ques
tions ar$ what the public expect to
have asked and answered. If Capt.
Ab. Keah is innocent of any wrong-: 
doing or blundering, would not the 
'proper course for -hint to adopt lie 
Yhat of supporting the request of the?
sealers for a committee composed of
three independent and competent part-^

ies If he is innocent he has nothing
to fear. '•

The more we ponder on this Sealing1
Disaster the more convinced are we
that somebody blundered and blunder
ed badly and that blunder caused the- 
loss of 78 lives and left 11 more maim?
ed for U9l.

Unless the Government stop this 

'oolish policy oi defying.the wishes of
the people we fear the curse of an out
raged public will hall mark them dur-
ieg the remaining days of their exist
ence in this world.

•£. **♦ *9 *>* *14 *1* *,—*** *I4 *1* 4*
►y *** 4* *5* -î* *** ^ *1* *,* -f4 *♦*

**fc*
*

FOR SALE!

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

*4-

during the past few years, but we tell ,
him again now that until such time j Compartments on the ship and drink

with them. Often strong arguments
Do cheer her up and **

-
as a committee \s appointed as asked
for by Pres. Coaker and desired by

the sealers, there will be no lit up as 
far as Coaker and the F.P.U. are con

cerned.

' take place, sometimes fighting results.
To remedy this state of things I

would' suggest to those interested in 
steamboats to have a policeman placed 
at the gangway on the day of sailing 
and prevent any of these men (who j

4‘4-will
%nd your head is above the water-line. reac^ the consignees.

191 r'atlionie! onde* more. ^ î STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

4
■*-:*
«H*. »We will figlit for what we 'a .ti ->•*.-
4">
❖vCensor on tlie Job. s-

i can recommend Stebaurman's 
My band was cover-

4-vA very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is\e- 
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer whefe a
steam winch is not available. This Engine
is in first class condition, and will be sold
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

11 «H*
every night before retiring, and iu a
very short time was cured of them. .

c' «
II which they have been playing numer

ous tunes in defiance of the peoples’ 
wishes regarding the prostitution of
tlie principles of Responsible Govern-

1 ment.

board, but my efforts were all in vain, ashore and see. something more new 
Hence my suggestion of employing a to-uiglit.

policeman.

MRS. JOHN E. BARNES ->
Wabana, Bell Island. «H*

William H. B. wishes to be remem-
Tlianking you in anticipation for : bered to you and the little boy and to

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

*<-
*•>
itI your wife. Good-bye and may God

protect you all so that soon we may
again enjoy the blessing of home to
gether.

Hoping that you will be at the sta-

i space.
A*The sealing disasters, sealing com

mission, provision for lack of em-
F. J. WOODS, 

Delegate Fireman’s Protect
ive Union.

*•>

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, 1$4 ploy ment and the shortest catch of 
fish for 40 years, the increase of taxa
tion to such an extent that the busi- 

-, ness of flic country lias become para.
; lyzed. The additions to ciivl servants
'* and increased salaries oÇ civil serv

ants, the squandering of tine Liberal
|j{ Government’s Reserve of $500,000, tlie
* upholding of Abram Kean, iu defiance

of the will of the electorate.
Tlie refusal to open the legislature 

| in time pass legislation resolved by 
a, convention of the fishermen repre

senting 220 harbors and over 20,000
men, which proposed legislation was
intended to safeguard as far as pos-

.sjble* the lives of 4000 sealers who go
I p.ut mto the ocean to procure wealth
i fp kqep such a clique as those com-
* prising this God-cursed Government

"S'.SR John’s, Feb. 2, 1915. I\ n-tion waiting for me when I arrive at 
Heart’s Delight.

o w Limited.Serious Complaint
About the Reserve

vr l —BERNARD WHITE. ;
H.M.S. “Columbella,” Liverpool,i, 8 tJany. 6th, 1915.1 V

j■(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Many people are asking

why don’t more young men come for
ward and Join the reserve.7 Weli I ~ ----- -----:-------------------------------
think I can give one reason and a * I V \ Jj J* "JTk
very good one. My brother was one Jl. JlL/ JL xf JLJt JOj e
of the first crowd that went away and 
he has received only one pound since

r-"O—

iea 7 e
: ;

I;
ADYEKTISE IX THE; t

: I4 MAIL AX1> ABVOCATÏ !
ft#!1

“"lAlÉj 1 SKIN BOOTSIl iOBI
!.. H " j.K'ïfM*

9Ù«s-'i« (t*;1
’ -—Tenders will be rèceived up to Sat*! S;ir>

he left home and there are, a goodiurda» February 6th, included for.the WHEN YOUR HOUSE
many others like him. Now With boys j stpvk in of Jackman^Thc Tailor m * rinr r.x,
away like that and writingabonv-i ami. i,t<R Wmb-rs may be made -for. thé lAIUto riKtv .«v,
telling that they arc not getting-, any | whole stooft ur suits and clothing ■■ it is-too late to talk about \nsriiranuecj*w
moliey, I say that is poor inducement Tailors T^imiàings, Hats aud Cap8l;lwhat gqanyitee have you that youro
to other young men. j Boots aud Shoes, Gloves, Collars, Ties, will not start blazing this very night?

Now I should like to^ know whose Suspenders and general Gent’s outfit- The fire fiend will not suit your cou- 
1ault it is that our Naval hoys arc not ting, etc. Undersigned is not commit- venienee. Be wise, then, and have us 
getting paid. I wish 37ou would pub- ted to accept the liigest or any ten- issue
lish those remarks of mine and per-. dev. Stock oan be inspected each day | a pjnp
haps that would help holve the reason from 9.30 a.m. tô 6 p.111.
why they are not getting any money. '

.

mFOR SALE "ft

mn <l ruling Newfoundland, in wealth and 
; luxgry.

El

100 Pairs Skin Boots1?
iu

■
And in addition to the jeers and 

outrages of 1914. they Insult the coun

try by refusing to call the Legislature
* together to consider public business
2 until the sealers have departed and
M the -coast is made a little clear for the 

etyjRinuance of their piratical acts.
They are enjoying their warm fire

sides and well stocked larders which
th'ey- have sucked out of the labors of
the people; they drink their whiskey

and eat their turkeys surrounded by
-41ieir sycophants while, thousands of.
able-bodied men and women in New-

,8 i

1;INSURANCE POLICY.P. C. O’HRIStOLL,
Liquidator,We have cable connections with Eng

land and if the men who are as kind
and who promised one thousand Nav
al Reserve men are any way interest

ed in their welfare they might wire
and find out the reason and see that

our Navy boys got something for their
time. It is all right to be patriotic..

But actions speak louder than words.

Jan27,tf Do it now- If ever delay was dan-Mii.

—‘ -------------------- gerous it is in this instance. How
\\ ill you do,- Mr. Editor, what you j would you feel if to-morrow should 

can to help in tins direction, and I am, fin(i y0U homeless and with no insuF- 
.-,-ure our lads now out on the stormy l ance to fall back on? Insure to-tfay; 
billows win always feet grateful to to-morrow may be too late, 
yon for it.

à

JOB S STORES, Limited.7 to

ii

■ft. PERCIE JOHNSON,
. Insurance Agent.

• —A HELPER.
Heart’s Delight, Jan. 28, l9l5.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY.4, 1915-5.
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SERB CAPITAL 
FIRST SHELLED 

THEN PILLAGED

11,000,000 for aviation, was defeated' 
;253 to 34.

The bill, which carries funds for the 
maintenance of all branches of the
army during the coming fiscal year, 
included $300,000 for the purchase of 
25 aeroplanes and $50,000 for an ar-

The Kaiser’s Prayer■vagaries „of their missiles of destruç- immune M. Blssers, the Belgian Con- 
tion. 1 visited a house in which M. Nik- sul, who is also a Director of the elec- 
:Ovitz, who accompanied me in my trie tram and light company, was of 
peregrinations, had occupied an apart- the number. He was handcuffed like 
ment. There was nothing the matter a common criminal. Neither the fate 
with the front, but a neat hole^ in the .nor whereabouts of these civilian pris- 
side marked the passage of a project- oners of war is known. 
iXe NxVvxcVv hwd traversed the VrvnVdVng
and exploded in the adjoining house, j “The plate-glass fronts of many

., i j • Fia/j Sh;illP After nOXS a mounti ot brickbats and match- fehops in the principal thoroughfares 
{>(. 2, t ^ ** wood. One half of a. large establish-“are smashed, and the - interiors pres-

tHc Austrian ttomtiavd- ment in Prince Michael Street waa ent a picture of desolation, over- 

mCnt Occupation S3 VS comP,etely wrecked but the other half‘turned cash registers and objects that
, , * was undamaged, and rolls of textile have not been stolen lying broken and

L Ori(î»pOliQLllV fabrics were in order on their shelves scattered on the floor, but the major
er piled on counters. The best shops ity of the establishments that have 
are in this street and much havoc has been ransacked do not show outward 
been wrought.

U.S. Parliament 
Votes $101,000,000 

To Army Uses

Whole Regiment
Of Highlanders

Was Wiped Out
Tile Latest Ultimatum.

Gott, Gott, dear Gott, attentions
bjease,

Your bardner’s Vilhelm’s hère
Und has a vord or two to say
Indo your private ear:
So durn avay all udders now 
Und listen veil to me,
For vat I say concerns me much, 

Meinself und Shermany.

The Rev. J. E. Adams, who has beeâ 
acting chaplain for the Gordon High* 

These items, and landers, recently returned home. He 
efforts to add to them, furnished texts 8tatefl ttiat the flrgt regiment Of GOD-

One Million of this is for Aviation and moved motor car. 
$50,000 for an Armored.

Motor Car.

Windows Mo J ly Smashed.
'#

for long discussions on the use of the <}on Highlanders 
aeroplane and armored motor car in

had been entirely 
wiped out and that of the second bat* 
talion only 120 men and three officerè21.—After two the European war.

During the debate,
Washington, Jan. 

days of debate on the general state Rep. Guern- answered the roll call after one battle.
of the national defence, the House of sey, of Maine, made a plea for strong- This second battalion left Britain over 
Representatives passed without a roll er coast defences, declaring that if one thousand Strong This Simple 
call the Army Appropriation Bill, car-(Great Britain should go to w^r with 

rying $101,000,000.

You know, dear Gott, I was your 
friendt,

Und from mine hour of birth 
I quietly let you rule de Heffen 
Vile I ruled o’er de Earth,
Und ven I told mein soldiers 
Of by-gone battle days,
I gladly split de glory,
Und gave you half de praise.

story means volumes.
the United States over questions aris-jmany deeds 0f heroism 

Advocates of immediate strength- ing from the European war, “her plan j wfth the traditions 
ening of the military establishment would be to seize the city of Portland, fating force were performed before 
fought to the last for additional ap- set Maine off into Canada overnight practically the whole regiment 
propriations, but their efforts met with and make property and life there|wiped out The fighting in France and 
no encouragement from either Demo- worth no more than in Belgium to- Glanders should provide material for

future historians that will make the 
blood of Britishers course fiercely ae 

ilong as the empire endures.

Undoubtedly 
in keeping 

of this famous
PECULIAR VAGARIES 

OF DEADLY MISSILES
signs of it. The system seems to have 
been to obtain ingress from the back. 

“In the Rasia. there is a stately raan-
Tlie Object to Kill.

“I picked up spherical shrapnel bul-j
several premises. Shrapnel has sion. Its owner, M. Kersmanovitz, died 

battering force. Its object is to kill la. short time ago, leaving large sums 
or disable men. It can do no harm to for charitable purposes. The llOUSe 

2 walls. Its employment in this instance was occupied by his window when the 
was a wanton act intended to inspire war broke Ollt. Chalked Oil the door
terror and doubtless augment the loss were

was
Outside of Some Buildings lets 

Normal, Except for broken 
Windows, but Inside 
Mass of Ruins

on
no

cratic or Republican leaders. The day." 
last roll call on a motion by Rep.
Gardner of Massachmetts, to recom- ADVERTISE IN THE
mit the bill with instructions to re
port back an amendment carrying

-o-In every way I tried to prove
Mein heart to you vas true,
Und only claimed mein honest share

In great deeds that ve do
"You could not half a better friendt
In Sky, or Land, or Sea,
Dan Kaiser Vilhelm number two
De Lord of Shermany.

names distinguished in the
Austro-Hungarian peerage—Baron

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS READ THE MALL AND ADVOCATE,of life among the citizens.

‘"The principal hotel, the Moskwa, Zichy, Graf Festetics and Graf Van- 
situated at the highest part of the derstraten, all lieutenants on the staff, 
town, has been devastated partially who had been its denizens during oe- 

: within, but the framework of

D. FERRIMAN, special corres-
witli the Serbian Army and the

• pondent of the Daily Chronicle ;
first British ournalist to enter Bel-j
.-ccitio since the Austrian occupation.
sends a long despatch describing the: 
s'-rbs re-entry into their capital in 
the course of which he says:

"On the first view Belgrade does

Though their tenure wasthe cupation.
'building is intact. On the other side brief they had made the moat ot their 
Sit W i'jVî S)f \W\Wvà VfA Yvè^ Vhe 0lace was gutted, carpets
spicuons has been demolished. In onejtorn up, tapestry torn down, and pic- 
street we met a little girl of 12 com- tores destroyed. Il was also indes- 

. -,«■ cu,nm to have suffered to snv ereat ill£ 0llt of a house opposite to one jcribably filthy This may have been 
extend from the bombardment.' Walk- which was a iiCaP of ruins- We askedithe work of the soldiery after the dé

lier it* she had seen tile bombardment jpârture of the young noblemen.
She said she had and was very fright- "The poor suffereü equally with the 
ened. Shortly afterwards a shell fell rich. A humble restaurant used by 
in their own garden; then they ran the

F. P. U. and, U. T. C 
Motor Engines For Sale

So vat 1 say, dear Gott, is dis 
Dat you should still be friendts,
Und you should help to send my foes
To meet deir bitter endts.
If you, dear Gott, will dis me do - 
I'll nothing ask again.
Und you und I vill bardners be
For evermore—Amen.

up the broad thoroughfares of the 
•Stasia, you arrive nearly at the top
before you see a house with the upper

story blown away and with a seg- ;
ment of what appears to have been | 
the roof, an imminent peril to passers ,
by. • y

ing

We have in stock a fewworking classes, one of two or
away and took refuge with friends three still open, was despoiled of its mugt be auick
ill The Other end of the town. Ail old linen and cutlery, Small shops had ’ ,

Z" ™foL“ne tint eswZe»«aB nZ^l^lZ p
^:rrr1 - *
skeletons. Projectiles with high tra- l8ellfDfl aaa Deen ner snop■ 1 ne care * T To make the Allies run,
,cVoiy have fallen through thé roof >aker at the House occupied by M. ««P* The *>«»«» Le„auon , m me Mfe into my blace

and wrought destruction within.—This |Niwovitz. a cheerful old dame, told us v\ree*e . Qe middle of de sun.
U the ease with a wing of the Royal,how slle herself « the other e,ld "™e ****' Palace was
j-alaoe. The windows are shattered. i°f 1»”, «arto- »« it was terrible, to the people. It is yours said the

but the masonry has not suffered.. >of Scared >on. . . . . . . . .. . „., . , , , . . M of their hearts: but they had goneWithin, however, all is devastated. “We asked some urchins, who would! . ... _, ........ . , ... , , x over it with care first.Among the public buildings the muse- be at school in normal times, but.
uni is a shapeless heap of debris and whose occupation and delight is now 
the University is so much knocked ;t0 bold oflicere’ horses, it they were 
about that tile plainest and cheapest not frightened. ‘At first,’ they replied;
remedy will be an entirely new edi- but not afterwards. They make a great !

F.P.li. (4 h.p.) and Ü.T.C. (6 tup.) Motor Engines :S
U'.'

■1
y •

'

, ill

vfft

Pi;

If you do dis, I’ll do my part
I'll tell de vorld de fact—
But if you don’t, den I must tink
It is an hostile act.
Den var at vonce I will declare 
Und in my any/r rise,
Und send mein Zepp’lin ships to wage 
A fight up in de skies.

£9i<

\ Do Yon Know? iE
5®

■ ■ y l ■■ : i

'itjùHli ^ I
r |
-,:L'T

noise, but they never catch us, and we
Havoc Wrought by Shells. do not mind them—the shells.’ A boy ^ That W6 Cllt fllld remake a large

-The higher part of the city has ; of 12, who was carrying on his father’s ! % suit clothes, to fit a smaller 
suffered most, with the exception, per- h(îir-dressing business single-handed £ person, and cleanse, press, re-
haps, of the district around the sta- during the latter’s absence on service, £ pair< a!Ui aiter an kinds of gar-
tion which is completely battered .expressed a ^similar opinion. £ ments.

down. Rents in the pavement show “I am assured on unimpeachable j
that shells charged with very high ex--authority, supported by accounts of *
plosives were employed. One huge (several eye-witnesses, that not fewer J Genn[ll€ rrauor an<i Renovator.
gulf I noticed at least twelve feet than 1,000 persons were carried off to / 
deep by fifteen long and eight wide. (Austria. Among them were boys of /

“There are many instances of the]l5 and 16. Nor were foreign residents ( ^

lice.
Diss Ultimatum now, dear Gott, %

Is von of many more.
Mein mind is settled up to clean
De whole world off de floor,
Because you vas mein bartner, Gott,
An extra shance is giffen,
So help at vonce, or else I’ll be
De Emperor of Heffen.

New York.

fcb.4lm,3id,4i\v'.

C. M. HALL,
S. SAXE. r i243 THEATRE HILL BERRIES For Sale6XSX36SXX36XS SI. John’s 

Municipal Board.
PUBLIC NOTICE

n ’
’IS- :

g

For Sale a few barrels of good

Partridge Berries
In air tight packages. Sent home for

(!

Bargains»! Dress Fabrics 
During Our Removal Sale

MR
t f.

: I
■

The Municipal Board will 
have for sale during the pre
sent year about Two Hun
dred and Fifty Loads of 
Stable Manure (250), and 
they are prepared to receive 
offers for purchase of same. 
The Manure to be taken de
livery of at the Stables.

The Highest offer nôt ne
cessarily accepted.

Offers to be received by
Friday, February 5th, at 4

; :
■

ftfjjt

11»
,

$4.00 per barrel (3

; 1ti K T al■ llij fcl
■ 9i.plmm

$|SÉj f .y amm\

IS IS

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.HI LE we were stock-taking we came across many ends of Dress Fabrics 
—such as Poplins, Serges, Alpacas, Faced-cloths, etc., and these we

have marked at Special Sale Prices. Amongst the lot you’ll find ends from \/i 
yards to 7 yards; in material suitable for Women’s and Children’s wear, and 
some especially serviceable for Girls’ school dresses.

Call and examine them, you’ll be sure to get an end to suit for almost any 
purpose and you’ll get the benefit now of the REMOVAL SALE PRICES.

w <i
z

VV2P.

«Ar ftp.m. SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

t
By Order,

JNO. L. SLATTERY, 
Secretary-Treasurer.In Addition STORM

TESTED
TIME

TRIEDjan4,li ÿ $
TO these ends we are offering splendid value in a Double width finely woven,

. smoothed-faced, soft finished, pure woollen, dress material, Handsomely worked 
with a silk art-spray, in one, two and three tones. Colors: Pink, Sky Blue, Dark 
Green, Light Green, Navy Blue, Saxe Blue, Brown, Cream and Black.
Original price, a yard, 70c. Sale price, a yard,................................................

ALL our fancy black Double width dress goods. Originally 90c,
a yard, are nôw Removal Sale Price, a yard,................. .. ..

HEAVY WOOLLEN Dress Serges suitable for school dresses. Colors: 
Navy, Saxe, Brown, and Dark Green. Double width. Original price, £ ^
70c. Removal Sale Price, a yard,

SPECIAL VALUE in a,smooth-finished, finely woveq, dress fabric, with 
a self colored, small, shadow-check combined with an effective stripe. Colors: 
Mid Brown, Cerise, Navy, Saxe, etc.* Original price, 80c. Removal / Ap 
Sale Price, a yard,................................................................................... . . .. OvV#

WE HAVE a Special Botany Delaine—made of purest long-fibre, Austra
lian wool, combined with silk—in a black, also a Navy Ground which displays 
with rich effect the full-blown, Pink Rose design, that covers the surface—29 
inches wide. Splendid for making a Kimono, Wrap, or Dressing Gown.
Values, a yard, $1.00. Removal Sale Price, a yard,.. ...........................

THE WORKMEN have commenced work on our New Modern Store in 
the West and daily the time draws on to our GREAT REMOVAL DAY, there
fore we again invite you to come while our sale continues and share the benefits 
of our liberally cut prices.

You’ll find every item as represented. Come and judge for yourself.

TALK IS CHEAP— ■m. ;The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

Ell:
Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you

1

i;U
Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping it 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection" Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. W’e challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company 
World’s Largest Bnilders of 2 Cycle Engines

get.

©(ÿ®®©@©©©@@€9©©®i®©©©©5

FISH
For Retailing

e
"tSim
hjj

Lai ;
we offer at low prices :

$

Large Labrador; 
Codfish

Canned Salmon 
Canned Codfish

m
■At:

, r \

30c. *

I1

■
Photograph, ot Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’sAHdCrSOIl’S, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F. Sole Agents and Distributors.
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Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of rhose Engines
fast year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 CycIe'Engines after our present
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
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« VMr. Engine Buyer : s
THE NEW IMPROVED KEROSENE i

#

Will deliver more power on less Kerosene than any other make of Engine 
on the Market.

Why? Because the New Kerosene FERRO 
has only been 
Marketed af
ter the FER
RO Factory 
had spent 
thousands of 
dollars experi
menting o n
all types of
Kerosene En
gines. The re-

II suit of these 
1 tests is em-

Loi
prese 
mon s 
sion i 
Then 
lutioi
en ere 
ed oi 
must 
mastj

i :

.
'

?
rI

i . iu' ■: \
“IF

Ac

Ss • Jk■■p
es t< 
prive 
and 
als ti

r< I50^ ! :
is

the
An1 1 m bodied in the the

New FERRO tion.
tendi

*

There is no doubt about a FERRO. Careful Engine Buyers consider the 
FERRO first, because it always makes good.

the
been

InFERRO USERS ARE FERRO BOOSTERS er Ai
war
they
trust
be d<

The FERRO is used the World over because of its reliability, simplicity 
and perfection of its design.

The evidence of FERRO Superiority is given by the thousands of Men 
who own and run them.

THE REASON WHY of FERRO Superior Service is explained in the
Catalogue we’ll send you, free, as soon as you ask for it.

Write NOW before you forget it, to

postri
ing
in st 
pose.
lutioi

; q

Ba:
ment

L. M. TRASK & Co
St. John’s.P. O. Box 1217.140 Water Street.

Exclusive Dealers in Engines an Supplies.
VVTWTrTTWTT•fTrVTTTTTv'TTTTVTVVTTTTTTTTVTTvTVTTT * Ship

Oi]
: 4* 4* 4* 4» ❖ 4* ❖-M» <M*4' i NATURALIZATION OF GERMANS.

4* *»4 v 4* *1* 4* **« *y 4* v 4* 4* "Î* v *$»♦*•*1 f<
•H* *v*4* j

London Mail;—Naturalization is a
Applicants

F(}f* Gt*antS ** QN THE BIG WAR Formality Germans go through
- - %% ** j social or commercial reasons or for
]\UmerOUS IPÂÎÎZZttZtttttUtZUttii their °'vn Vcvsonal convenience. It

ti WORLD’S PRESS ft »*< A Wi
for JJowd

has r 
from 
the J 
men, 
tolom

does not necessarily imply any change 
DRIVING THEM OUT OF FRANCE of patriotic sentiment. Their heart in

I the vast majority of cases is still with 
The fact that they

Gazetted Applications For The Right
To Establish Saw-Mills At

Certain Places.
The Shipping World, London:—

About ten weeks ago the Kaiser’s
forces occupied SO per cent, of the have sworn allegiance to the British

Crown is a trifling consideration if

the Fatherland. Th
built

NoThe following notices of applica- Nord area; now 60 per cent. Then 20
tions from the parties for licenses un- per cent, of the Seine-Marne district; j 
der Section 1 of “The Saw Mills Act, now none at all. Then 55 per cent, of j 
1914,” to operate Saw Mille at the the Oise district; now 8 per cent.
undermentioned places appear in the Then 100 per cent, of the Aisne dis- 
‘Royal Gazette”: trict; now 55 per cent. Then 90 per j

cent, of the Atone district; now 12 perineal many of them, and it indicates
Then 20 per cent, of the Vos-'an attitude towards the significance

Archibald Smith, Elliotts Cove; John ges; now only 2 per cent. There has ot naturalization process and - •
! “scraps of paper" identified with it
that the British people neither sharê

circumstances force it into antagon
ism with their desire to serve her. We
do not say that this is true of all Ger-

|mans who have become British sub-
! jects. But it is certainly true of a

mirai 
was J
the A

n

I'UiDistrict of Trinity.
Harrison Smith, Elliotts Cove; cent. *

i
r I

ODuffett, Clifton ; Wm. Hoskins, Brit- been a German gain of 10 per cent, in |
anniaCove; Henry James & Wm. Butt, I the Somme. That is the solitary ex-
Britannia Cove; Thomas Dalton, ception to the general rule of German
White Rock; James Martin Deer ! decline throughout France.
Cove; James Martin, Strong’s Tickle; j
Abraham Martin, Hickman's Harbor; ! WHEN FRANCE WAS OUR FOE

Moses Martin, Random Island; Thos. . Londo„ Telegraph:-The peril in Mr. D. J. Jackman of Bell Island
Butt & Bios., Hickmans ^ar'30r’. wliicli we stand is that, if by any j came to town yesterday. Mr. Jack*

OSep 1 J. Benson, St. Jo es it un , means our cause should fail, we man came over from the Island to say 
John & \\m. Shaw, Little eai 1 i should be dealt with by an enemy farewell to his son Mike who goes with 
Ease; James Johnson, Trouty, Charles more barbarous and reVe„gef„l than ithe Second Cintingent.
King, Trouty; Wm. Locke & Sons, we have hitherto encountered. It is
Lo kston; Wm. Bartlett, Goose Cove; tQ be remembere(l that in all our wars By last evening’s express Mr. Jas.
Aquila Late, Moon Cove; John Critch, with France We faced a foe who led Kent’ a proraising
Random Island; James Marsh & Bros., (the march Qf civilized ideaS- who

,Passenger Cove; J. Halliday, Popes \6Corneû the BplTit oî mere îeT_
Harbor; Stephen Burfitt, Long Beach; |0(dty and destruction; a foe who
Wm. James Vey Long Beach; Wm. ,sougM vlctOTy, but BO more. What 
Vey■& Bros., Long Beach; David Ped
dle, Hodges Core; Joshua Taverner &
Co„ Middle Lance Cove; John Bow-
ringring. North East Gulley; Barrett |complete as savage rutWess„esa can 
Bros., Nut Cove; W. Duîteft. & Luther, make jt 
Typs Cove; Geo. & Alfred Ivany, Hod-

nor understand.
Neo—-

Rev. Fr. Dwyer. P.P., Portugal Cove, 
came into the city yesterday.

morn a
mans
them
law a
dare
treate

* * **

Th
have l 
trai a]

think
begin I
Ships
mans
Engia

young financial 
agent who has been doing some spe
cial work here for some weeks past. 
left for Chicago.

Kent is well known here 
amongst a large number of investment
men and recently figured in a deal 

(whereby his associates cleaned up a 
thousand dollars. He is now after a 
new venture and we wish him every 

I success.

Mr.

we are promised py Germany to-day 
is not merely defeat and domination, j 
but ruin and national annihilation as Cd

* 4

Fa* * * *
der’s Cove; John Bailey, Lance Cove; 
Jas. Kelly & John McGrath, Pope’s Hr.

-oC ANNOT BLUNT 'MAIN WE APON.
We call the attention of the F.M.G. 

London Times:—We are anxious, to the unruly conduct of the postal 
; bojl) from reasons of humanity and of messenger boys.

John Fry & Bros., Southern Bay; justice, and because they (the neutral j business to transact there find it im- 
Chas. Cave & Bros., Great Chance nations) are our friends, to prosecute | possible to do so owing to the annoy-

* 4
Pond. GiDistrict of Bonavista. Persons having

Otta
Har., John & Sydney Pelley, South- the war with as little hurt to them as ; ances caused them by these young 
ward Bay; John T. Martin, Bunyan’s may be. But we are constrained by , fellows running wild around the place. 
Cove; John Davis, Placentia Sound.

District of Placentia.

this aj

sion.
Unit

acteri
gency
”iarkd

tume
years
toent
there

i
the requirements of self-defence to The constable doing duty there is 
cause injury to them We deplore the hampered in his work by the fact that

But we cannot blunt the these boys are employees of the Post
edge of our main weapon against the | al Department.
enemy, out of regard for the unavoid- I
able inconveniences, or even suffer-

factMatthew Green, Point Verde.
District Barbe.

Fred. Ollerhead, Dunford’c Brook.
. District of St. George.

Joseph Benoit & John Benoit, Red ings, which its use may bring upon most up-to-date mill by one oi the Dust
■ Brook.

O
“VICTORY” Flour is milled In ft

i third parties with whom we have no millers, with years of experience. On- 
i quarrel.District oi Burin,

J. M. Flynn, Marystown.
We must exert our sea- ly tile best wheat is nsed, the centre 

j power in its most effective form. We or best of Hie berry goes to make UVIC 
cannot, in order to oblige our neutral TORY” Flour, the balance makes low* 

“VICTORY” Flour highest grade j friends, refrain from cutting off the er grades. “VICTORY” is the highest
grade made. 4

the 8tl
Housei
libérât

Elat
taken

!o

milled. supplies of our enemies.
i

i
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DR. Larceny Charge RECRUIT LIST 
Against Employee 

Of Henry Blair

Turks Drive Out 
ManyOfTHe Jews 

From PalestineDISCOURSES 
ON LOUVAIN

OF VOLUNTEERS 
STILL MOUNTS Thousands of Exiles Are Fleeing For 

Refuge to Egypt and Create 
-Grave Situation

Value of Goods Alleged Stolen Not 
Yet Known—Suspect Held At 

The Loek-npTeHs Knights of Columbus of 
Former Glories of Belgian 
University Town and De
scribes Her Sad State Now

One Thousand and Twelve
At , o'clock yesterday afternoon De- j ^ames Now on the List- 

tective Byrne arrested a twenty year ; rCW Cases of IllneSS—Of- 
old young lady of McKay street, who ficers Get Commissions
has been in the employ of Henry Blair
for several years on a charge of lar
ceny.

The value of the goods supposed 
to have been stolen is not yet known 
but the police are working on the case.

Tiie girl was taken to the police 
station after her arrest and is still 
there.

She will likely remain in the lock-up 
until tomorrow when she may go be
fore Judge Knight.

She denies having committed lar
ceny and Mr. W. J. Higgins has been 
engaged to look after her interests.

London, Jan. 30.—The correspon
dent of the Daily Mail at Cairo says 
the position at Alexandria in regard to 
the number of Jews arriving there is 
becoming exceedingly grave. It is evi 
dently the intention of the Turks to ex 
pel or intimidate into fleeing the 
whole of the Jewish race in Palestine. 
Eighteen thousand of these refugees 
are expected on various vessels within 
ten days, and this number will proba
bly be quadrupled before long. The 
correspondent adds:

“Henceforth the Egyptian Govern
ment with its-own serious needs, can 
do little for these refugees. The Jew
ish community in Alexandria has giv
en $10,000 to help them.

The present resources are only suf 
ficient to supply them with bread and 
soup daily for a fortnight. The refu
gees are installed in the cattle quar
antine sheds and the railway station.

The question of accommodation will 
shortly have to be considered.”

A great intellectual treat was af
forded the Knights of Columbus and 
their friends last night, when the Rev. 
Dr. Kitchen discoursed before them on 
Louvain.

Many years of study in the famed 
university of that city, had given the 
learned lecturer a most intimate 
knowledge of its student life, and In 
a pleasing manner he laid before his 
listeners a picture showing howr com
patible with the most serious study 
may be the rollicking prankish and
devil-may-care spirit.

The story of the old bookseller of
Louvain, moved ttw audience to mirth.
This old fellow' was a perfect gentle
man on one side, so suave, so courte
ous, so obliging, but on the other he
was all that was mean. He was avari
cious, cunning ami miserly, and car
ried this so far, that it might be said 
of him in truth, that he would skin a 
flea.

There are now 1012 names on the 
roll. The following enlisted yester
day:

z1

St. John's—John H. Marshall, Peter 
Holden, Wm. Baker, Geo. Chalker.

No. 1 Co., under Staff Sergt.Major 
Moore, paraded thro' the city yester
day morning and the officers visited 
Government House w'here they receiv
ed their Commissions from His Excel
lency the Governor.

The Premier and Sir Joseph Outer- 
bridge visited the C. L. B. Armoury
yesterday morning and addressed the
lads at length. Both speeches were
gems of patriotism and good advice.
They felt certain that the Newfound
land soldiers would uphold the honor
of the Empire and Colony nobly.

Mr. W. H. Rennie, who has render
ed valuable service in connection with 
the musketry training of the volun
teers, received his honorary commis
sion as captain.

During the afternoon No. 3 Com
pany had a country march.

■

-o-

French General 
Very Optimistic 
About TTie Future O-

Are you suffering from indigestion
or discouraged, try “VICTORY” Flour
and “Cheer Up;” it is the best and pin
est of Flour. Highest grade milled.

Says Situation is Wholly Satisfactory 
And Germans ('an Make No

HeadwayHer Great Men.
Turning to the serious side of the

situation he portrayed for his hearers 
some of the noble minds who have
shed lustre on all the paths of learn
ing and research, men who have not
only made Louvain famous, but who 
have made the world the richer for 
their studies.

a
Paris, Jan. 20.—L’Intransigeant !

prints extracts of an interview by a
representative of
Tous” w'ith Generals Foeh and Dur-
bal* The former, who commands the
French army in Northern France,
shows the greatest optimism.

No. 1 Co. paraded at the C.L.B. Ar
moury this mornign at 8 and at 9 the 

Lectures Pour Guard of Honour at the recent Vol
unteers dance was photographed.

Abandoned Wife 
As Titanic Sank

When No. 1 Co. departs the training 
of No. 2 will be taken up more ener 
getically than ever, as greater space 
will be available in the Armoury foi

Story of a Man's Cowardice is Aired 
In (he Divorce Court

“The situation is wholly satisfact-After painting all the glories and
dimensions of the University, with its !orj’ sa),s‘ ^le Germans can do the work.

j nothing against us. My Generals, i
I Dubai and Maudhuy
setti is commanding the V pres army, rejoined the ranks and the other has
and is invulnerable, though he ex- been discharged as unfit for service.
poses himself recklessly. You may ex
pect great events soon. We are de-

Philadelphia, Jan. 30.—“Cruel and 
barbarous treatment” was the ground 
on which Mrs. Lucile Polk Carter, for
merly Miss Lucile Polk, of Baltimore, 
and now Mrs. Lucile Polk Carter 
Brooke, obtained a divorce last June 
from William E. Carter, of this city,
it was learned when G. Heide
Norris, who took the testimony in the 
case as master, reported to the court. 
The greatest secrecy attended the ac
tion and the records were impounded 
by the court.

Mr. Carter, his former wrife testified, 
deft her with her children to drown
when the Titanic, on which they were 
passengers, sank.

“When the vessel struck," she testi
fied, “my husband came to me and 
said: ‘Get up and dress yourself and 
the children!’ I never heard him again 
until I was put aboard the Carpathia. 
He was leaning on the rail as we 
climbed up to the deck- «All he said 
|was that he had had a jolly good 
breakfast and that he never thought 
I would make it.”

marvellous laboratories, and immense So far only two soldiers have been 
are heroes. Gras- j seriously ill. One has recovered andlibrary, and the vast minds that seem

ed to overflow even the immensity of 
that great seat of learning, he turned 
to the sad history of Belgium.

He touchingly referred to the valour 
and heroic fortitude of her noble sons.
He pictured for his eager and sympa
thetic hearers the ruined shrines, ca
thedrals, palaces, hospitals and 
schools. He laid before them a sad 
picture of ruin complete, of devasted 
fields and desolated homes.

Last evening Sergt. W. Warren, on
behalf of No. 2 Platoon, presented Lt.
Wilf. Pippy w'ith a pipe, tobacco.

! pouch and cane.
The latter is of ebony and the re

cipient's name is engraved on the fer
rule.

vermined to win, and will never aban
don the task unless victorious."

General Durbal is equally confident. 
“When I first arrived at the post in
the north I was forced to attack the

i

Germans daily, owing to the necessity
of making them think my weak force tînîl

rong. Now that reinforcements have lYldVlv 1 I vovlllaiiUll
arrived, I tell you the Germans will , m r , *

% _ .timot nm. 1 do not M\m tine M ^ 10 n\SPtCtOYVj3.ï\£
hotter recon ed from (.ârcîinâl Mercier ''g.frotzt their wonderful
t)llt 2. SllPT) W})>IP USD. 8lSD 3 portion I j know about that. Why, we could j Signalling Corps Express Their Ap- 
ol that Prelates Pastoral, moved the (break their line at any point any min- ! prédation of His Work
audience to sighs of pity.

The ^conclusion of the lecture rang 
with words of hope and faith.

o

Rear From Pas toraL
The reading ot au exttu&t Um h

fortifications.

: ute we want. Already they are trying 
peace negotiations through the Bel- Yesterday at the C.L.B. Armoury, 

the Signalling Corps of the Regiment 
presented a safety razor, accompanied 
by an address, to Instructor Sidney 
Gane.

The addresses was read by Signaller 
Charles Parsons and the presentation
made by Signaller Gordon Ivany. Fol
lowing is a copy of the address:-—
Dear Mr. Gane:—

gian King. How childish! They are 
The resurrection of Belgium from beaten, I tell you, whenever, where- 

her ashes when the tyrant will have ever we attack.
been laid low, and the restoration of 
Louvain to her former glories, and 
the gathering together of the Profes
sors who have been dispersed before 
the storm of war.

-o
S.S. Mongolian sails early this af

ternoon. o
“VICTORY” Flour, sweet while the

loaf lasts.
o

Curling Gainso
-o-

Won On PointsPATRIOTIC DANCE 
GREAT GOOD TIME

“As we, the Signallers of the 1st
Nfld. Regt., Reserve Force, are about

: to sail for the Old Country, we would 
like to show our appreciation of your 
sterling worth and good fellowship in 

Won by Vts. some mall way.
32 “We deeply regret y»u arc not ac- 
31 companying us, but will never forget
30 the many pleasant hours spent under
29 your able guidance.

“We are conscious of the many
dangers we have to face and the re-

ICE FORCED
THE DOMINION

TO PUT RACK
The Point Game finished last even

ing. The 5 handsome prizes donated,
have been won by the following, viz:

Prize DonorsEngineered by Young Ladies 
—It Was Held at British
Hall Last Night and Prov
ed Most Successful

S.S. Dominion was signalled this
forenoon. She found the ice too heavy
"or her near the mouth of the Nar
row's and at 1.30 she was obliged to 
run back round Cape Spear again.

The Ingraham went out with a pilot 
but could not reach her.

The Dominion is a twin screw' ship, 
7037 tons gross, 4436 net, built in
1894 by Harland & Wolfe for the Mis- 
sissipi and Dominion "S.S. Co. She is
445 feet long, 50 wide and 29 deep.

James Jardine 
T. J. Duley
C. R. Duder

W. H. Duder 
Hon. J. Harvey
Frank Martin

J. O. Haw'vermale F. T. Brehin
J. Mac.Farlane 26

The ice is open for the remainder
of the week to challenge matches or
for other arrangements. Entrance
fees in every game of 50 cents for
each curler.

The Curling Rink was well patron
ized and no doubt all w'ill do their 
best to make it a good week.

J. F. Cash
The Patriotic Dance arranged by

Misses L. Brown, F. Ewing, Marie West
and S. Taylor, took place at the British
Hall last evening and was a decided
success. A large number of young
folk were present and a very enjoyable
time was spent. The music was
furnished by Mr. Ryall’s orchestra
and was splendid.

At midnight the party sat down to
supper, which was provided by a num
ber of lady friends of the promoters.

The receipts are not yet known, but
xvill reach a handsome sum.

The young ladies in charge are
thankful to His Excellency the Gover
nor and Lady Davidson for a substanti
al Cheque; to Reid Nfld. Co. who al
lowed the elaborate decorations for
Volunteers’ Dance to remain in. po&i-
tfon; to S. O. Steele, Esq., for'the use 
oi Croekeryware, and to the British 
Society, who charged less than the 
usual hire of the hall.

sponsibilities to assume, but were
you our commander we would feel
possessed with a greater confidence.
When we reach the scene of battle
our one desire will be your presence
with us, as we feel sure you are cap-
•able of mastering any situation.

Will ybu, therefore, accept this 
safety razor as a token of our kind
regards.

o
. .The success of “VICTORY* Flour
has been remarkable, once the quality
was known. .Sales increased to such

>

S. P. A. extent that now we all want YIC-anSincerely your 3,
‘ Roy. S. Grandy, J. W. Maddick, C.V.

Leslie, Clarence A. Wells, Gordon
Ivany, Chas. Parsojis, A, Watts,
Ira J. Gosse.

TORY! VICTORY! ! VICTORY! ! !
The Annual Meeting of 

members of The Society for
Protection of Animals will fce 
held at 4 p.m. on Friday, the
5th instant, in The King WAR NEWS, FUN 
George V. Institute (with the
courteous permission of A.
Sheard, Esq.)

Persons who wish to join 
the Society will be welcome.

CYRIL JAMES FOX,
Rec. Secy.

o
THE SPECTACULAR IN WAR

Pittsburg
Viewing the whole situation with a
coldly calculating eye, the unspecta
cular achievement of the British navy 
Vn secwTxxxg Che world’s coxrxmercvaA 
sea routes has been vastly more im
portant than the raid on Cnxlxaxen, 
hat the fame of the latter is inspiring
beyond comparison to Britons and im
pressive to Great Britain’s foes, who 
had begun to speak of the British navy 
as decadent and a sympton of decad
ence of the British Empire. If similar
feats of daring follow the Christmas
day raid the traditional respect and
regard for British sea power will be
restored. Something that fills the 
eye, stirs the blood and fires the im
agination is needed in warfare.

Chronicle-Telegram.—
o

TRAGEDY, DRAMA 
SHOW AT NICKEL

The holiday program at the Nickel 
Theatre yesterday was'largely attend
ed by citizens of all classes and all 
were delijjjhted with the programme 
which included a “Heârst Selig -News 
Pictorial’' showing several • war

i scenes.

o

Many Presentations 
To Popular Soldier

feb4,li

Bible Society
The two reel film “The Science of

The Annual Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Auxiliary 
Bible Society will be held in

Suregt. W. D. Edwards Receives Many 
Tokens of Affection and Esteem

tures wdre also good. 5Yesterday numerous friends waited 
oh Quarter-Master Sergeant W. D. 
Edwards, who leaves for England with 
the Second Contingent and presented
him W'ith many useful gifts, including
a shaving outfit from friends at Bow
ring's Hardware.

Sergt. Edwards is one of our most
popular young men and all are pleas
ed to see him in the khaki uniform go
ing to fight for King and Country, 
and trust V;at he and the other brave 
boys of the Colony will return cov
ered with honors.

The programme will be repeated- 
the Methodist College Hall to-day atrd no doubt many who could
this Thursday, Fêb. 4th, at 8 not attend yesterday will be present. 
p.m. His Excellency the 
Governor will preside. The 
speakers on the occasion will
be Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, and WE SHOULD WORRY! 
Rev. J. Brinton. Special 
music in charge of W. H. Stir
ling, Esq., L.L.C.M. A good
attendance is anticipated.

GEO. RUSSELL,
Rec. Secretary.

“err
“VICTORY” Floor has the knack of 

pleasing.o-
S.S. Stephano left New York Wed

nesday. JUST LANDED-Ex s.s.
Bellaventnre, cargo choice N.S. Coal. 
tfalTED COAL CO., Water Street 
West.—feb2,4,6,3i

-0

Hardly, but advertisers should
worry,, and that’s a sure thing 
Almost every newsboy in tdWD 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outporte.

FOR SALE—One Dwel-
ling House, Store and Work Shop 
combined. Will sell at a bargain 
For further particulars apply to W 
J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.—dec5,tf

■ -------------o —---------
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. feb4,li
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